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Dissertation Abstract
Expectations and Experiences of Undergraduate Students Who Participated in an Alumni
Mentoring Program
Research on mentoring with undergraduate university students has been a topic of
increasing interest, although most of the focus has been on faculty to student mentoring
(Ehrich, Hansford, & Tennet, 2004; Lunsford, 2011; Putsche, Storrs, Lewis, & Haylett,
2010; Underhill, 2005). Other types of mentoring with undergraduate university students,
such as mentoring relationships with alumni have been investigated very little, causing a
gap in the available knowledge on this topic. The purpose of this research was to
understand the expectations and experiences of undergraduate university students being
mentored by alumni in a mentoring program coordinated by a university career center.
To conduct this qualitative research, information was gathered through interviews
with undergraduate university students. Questions explored what factors guided students
in choosing their alumni mentors, what they hoped the mentoring experience would
provide, and what insights they gained during and after completion of their mentoring
relationships. Additionally, an observation of a program orientation was conducted and
survey data collected by the mentoring program was examined. This research filled the
gap of existing knowledge on mentoring by exploring the experiences of undergraduate
students being mentored by alumni.
Study results indicated the majority of participants sought career and academic
related information from their alumni mentors. University students’ interactions with
their mentors included university-specific information at times which students’ felt was
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helpful. Interview responses indicated students’ experiences with their alumni mentors
were positive as the career and academic information they sought was satisfactorily
provided to them. Comments from students after their mentoring experiences included
feeling more confident, having greater career clarity, and feeling less anxious in the
present by knowing more about possible future career directions. These comments were
consistent with some of Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) identity development vectors.
Similarly, students’ focus on gaining career information from their mentors was
consistent with Kram’s (1985) mentoring career support function.
The study concluded that university students in a mentoring program with alumni
primarily sought career and academic related information, which they received to their
satisfaction, meeting their expectations and creating a positive experience upon reflection
of the mentoring program.
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CHAPTER I
THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
Statement of the Problem
Is there a person you knew you could go to if you had questions about life,
careers, work, or just general concerns? For some, that could be a family member,
religious figure, friend, classmate, or even coworker. What they all have in common is
that they could be considered a mentor.
Mentoring relationships can lead to stronger work connections, career
development, and identity development. This includes increased satisfaction and
competence in work, more promotions for adults and greater academic success and
retention for university students (Allen, Lentz, & Day, 2006; Crisp & Cruz, 2009; Jacobi,
1991; Kram, 1985). The benefits of mentoring for adults in work environments and
university students being mentored by faculty have been well established (Ehrich,
Hansford, & Tennet, 2004; Lunsford, 2011; Putsche, 2008; Underhill, 2006). Mentoring
research compiled by editors Allen and Eby (2010) provided a handbook with a
theoretical overview of mentoring for targeted groups such as youth, faculty, diverse
populations, and those receiving mentoring from employers. The overall benefits of
mentoring and best practices of formal mentoring programs were also covered in the
mentoring handbook. Kram’s (1985) theory was included in Allen and Eby (2010) as part
of the theory for student to faculty mentoring. Allen and Eby’s (2010) handbook on
mentoring included this comment on the benefits for students mentored by faculty,
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“Kram’s (1985) career and psychosocial functions were regarded by graduate students as
both important and present in their mentoring relationships with faculty” (pp. 192-193).
Although a handbook on mentoring has been written, little research has been
conducted on the relationship of undergraduate university students being mentored by
alumni of that university. Whereas supervisees may receive mentoring from supervisors
in a workplace setting to further career advancement of the supervisee, and students may
receive mentoring from faculty to further academic advancement, undergraduate
university students being mentored by alumni may present a variety of topics for which
the undergraduate university students would like to receive guidance. For example,
undergraduate university students may want to learn more about career paths as it
connects to their current major, courses to take at the university, activities to participate
in, or advice on current personal situations they are facing.
Past research regarding university-based mentoring programs often focused on
programs coordinated through university academic departments or through offices that
focused on underserved or underrepresented students, such as multi-cultural centers or
first generation college student programs (George & Mampilly, 2012; Gibson, 2004;
Nickels & Kowalski-Braun, 2012). There was very little information on alumni
mentoring programs at universities and even less on those that were coordinated out of
career centers or other student affairs offices at universities. In describing services
provided to students through student affairs divisions at universities, McAtee (2012)
noted that while mentoring programs were common, “Less common programs include
mentoring programs in partnership with alumni associations…While these programs are
less common, they are just as important as the more widely established programs” (p.35).
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This difference of where student s seeks mentoring and who the mentors are could
change their expectations and experiences of the mentoring relationships. What would
draw students to be mentored by alumni versus faculty? Are the expectations of having
alumni mentors different than if the students were to pursue faculty mentors? What topics
would students want to discuss with their alumni mentors? Would the topics be similar or
would they vary among students? What were their experiences overall? Using an alumni
mentoring program coordinated out of a career center at a university as the focus, this
research explored the expectations and experiences of the undergraduate students who
opted into this program for mentoring thereby furthering the research on mentoring
relationships.
Background and Need for the Study
Attending a university can be a time of great personal exploration. Whether
around identity, academics, or careers, undergraduate university students are encouraged
to engage in new intellectual and extracurricular pursuits and reflect on their experiences.
Kuh, Kinzie, Schuh, Whitt, and Associates (2010) conducted surveys at 20 different
universities to understand what factors and conditions contributed to student success and
therefore higher graduation rates. The purpose of their book was to document effective
educational practices which included “institutional conditions that are important to
student development: balancing academic challenge with support for students,
collaboration among students, out-of-class contact with faculty” (p. xi). Kuh, et al. (2010)
noted that available support was not always known by students and balancing academic
responsibilities could be overwhelming, especially for first-generation college students.
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Additionally, Collegefeed (2014) a company that helps connect college students
and companies for internship and job opportunities surveyed 5,000 college students in
2014 regarding career challenges and motivators. One reported outcome was that 70% of
the students responded yes when asked if they believed they would have a harder time
finding a job than previous generations (see Appendix K for infographic information).
This concern for finding a job may direct students to seek advice about job searching
from those with similar academic backgrounds who have been successful in securing
jobs. Alumni could provide insight on career and job information with specific context to
the academic and extra-curricular activities students have experienced.
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) theory of identity development described
exploration, including career exploration, as a natural concern that was examined through
development vectors. Mentoring, by building a relationship between the students and
mentors, can be one way undergraduate university students develop their identity. The
insights provided by the mentors regarding careers and experience in a new relationship
can be integrated by the undergraduate university students to develop his/her identity.
A seminal research theory on student identity development, Chickering and
Reisser’s (1993) theory has appeared in more recent studies. Jones and Abes (2013)
described the theory as broad and flexible, involving not only students’ identity
development, but also the students’ sense of self, and a theory which did not have to be
engaged within a sequential or time specific manner. Chickering and Reisser’s (1993)
theory has been applied to many areas of student affairs at universities, including
programming in residential settings, assisting students with disabilities, and in
intervention techniques for mentoring and individual counseling (Evans, 2010).
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Using Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) vectors of focusing on purpose and
competence, Galilee-Belfer (2012) proposed to design an academic exploration program
to assist college students in choosing a major. The focus of the course curriculum was to
assist students in gaining information about themselves and career fields as a process to
understand decision-making and making a choice about their college major. Similarly,
Filson and Whittington (2013) used Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) vectors to study
college student academic advising with agriculture-focused students. Students were
surveyed for likes and dislikes related to coursework and engagement with academic
advisors, and responses were linked them with the development vectors. Chickering and
Reisser’s (1993) identity development vectors have been used with specific sub-groups of
college students, as well.
In exploring the expectations and experiences of first-year college students,
Nadelson, Semmelroth, Martinez, Featherstone, Fuhriman, and Sell (2013) surveyed
students about their experiences, expectations, influences, and awareness regarding their
academics and decisions on the university programs. The researchers used Chickering
and Reisser’s (1993) identity development vectors and theoretical grounding to examine
the information from the student surveys. The findings indicated students’ expectations
and experiences during their first-year of university were positive with the exception of
perception of how concerned their faculty was about them. Social and career concerns
motivated most expectations and experiences, therefore falling into Chickering and
Reisser’s (1993) vectors focusing on understanding purpose in life and the autonomy to
pursue career interests. Overall, university programs met the expectation and needs of the
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first-year students; recommendations included expanding faculty communication with
students.
Student identity development encompasses many topics. Zubernis, Snyder, and
Mccoy (2011) explored Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) developmental model
reimagining each identity vector from the lens of the experiences of gay and lesbian
college students. Noting the foundational model as one of the most enduring college
development models, the authors encouraged more programming in universities that
emphasized Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) identity development related to
understanding identity and confidence in pursuit of life options.
Faculty may be helpful in the process of identity development for university
students through a mentoring relationship. Chickering and Reisser (1993) noted the
benefits of student-faculty interaction in developing purpose, specifically career and
academic purpose, through the individual attention provided. Similarly, Kram’s (1985)
research on workplace mentoring focused on experiences of managers (sometimes being
direct supervisors and sometimes not) being mentors to those in the company with lower
roles, similarly examining the development and phases of the relationship. Each type of
mentoring relationship was beneficial, but potentially different.
Alumni may especially be helpful as mentors since they have familiarity with the
university, classes, extracurricular activities and other pressures/norms created by the
university that others would not know. This information may be of greater assistance to
students seeking to separate their ideas from their parents and gain greater career clarity.
Unfortunately, there has been little research on mentoring programs using alumni.
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An internet search for formalized alumni mentoring programs produced
information for programs at universities such as Valdosta State University, Dartmouth
College, and University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh. Articles from their university
newspapers and academic council meeting notes described programs or databases with
contact information, or an interest in creating a program, but no other information about
the mentoring relationships, if developed, or experiences of the students (Bobart, 2011;
Dartmouth University Young Alumni Council, 2012; Elliot, 2009). Many other programs
may be in existence but due to the limited published information on alumni mentoring
programs, it was necessary to conduct research on the experiences of undergraduate
university students being mentored by alumni. This research was designed to add to the
body of literature regarding types of mentoring relationships.
Universities reach out to their alumni for feedback on academic programs,
recruitment of prospective students, and mentoring with an underlying goal for alumni to
provide financial contributions (Volkwein, 2010). Weerts and Ronca (2009) examined
alumni financial donation patterns and noted that the extent to which alumni kept in touch
with their university was a key factor as to whether they donated or did not donate to the
university. Although this research focused on the undergraduate students’ experiences
and expectations of being mentored, understanding the context of how and why
universities connect with alumni can provide insight as to why there is so little research
on mentoring with alumni. That is, the emphasis of the universities’ connections with
alumni has not necessarily been for student development purposes.
The experiences of undergraduate university students with alumni as their
mentors needed to be explored to understand this unique type of mentoring relationship.
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This study was implemented to contribute to the body of literature by exploring the
expectations and experiences of undergraduate university students being mentored by
alumni.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the expectations and experiences of
undergraduate university students being mentored by alumni in a program coordinated
through a career center. This study utilized qualitative research techniques in a case study
approach. Students who recently completed participation in the alumni mentoring
program were interviewed about their expectations and experiences. The interviews
focused on students’ motivation for seeking mentoring with alumni, what they hoped to
learn from their mentors, and how those interactions culminated in overall experiences.
The mentoring program manager also was interviewed. Additional information was
collected through an observation of the program orientation, as well as survey data
previously gathered by the program. A content analysis of the information was then
conducted to identify themes that emerged regarding undergraduate university students’
experiences with alumni mentors. The emergent themes extended the body of knowledge
regarding mentoring and informed future research and practical implications for
universities, such as alumni relations and student affairs division-related programming.
Research Questions
The information collected explored the interactions of undergraduate university
students with their alumni mentors within an alumni mentoring program. More
specifically, this study answered the following research questions: (a) What factors
influenced selecting an alumni mentor? (b) What expectations did the student have for
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the alumni mentoring relationship? (c) What experiences or insights did the student have
while being mentored? (d) What was the student’s perception of mentoring upon
reflection, after mentoring ended? (e) What did the mentor do that was most helpful?
Theoretical Rationale
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) theory of identity development, along with
Kram’s (1985) phases of a mentoring relationship and mentoring functions provided the
theoretical framework that guided this research. Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) theory
of identity development provided insight as to the factors that guided students in seeking
mentors and the subjects that were talked about during the mentoring relationships, while
Kram’s work provided context to the experiences of the mentoring relationships.
Chickering and Reisser
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) theory provided a lens for viewing the
development of identity during the undergraduate university years. Through
understanding identity development of university students, the expectations and
perceptions of university students seeking mentoring, especially from alumni, were better
explored.
Chickering and Reisser (1993) utilized a psychosocial theory that viewed
development “as a series of developmental tasks or stages, including qualitative changes
in thinking, feeling, behaving, valuing, and relating to others and oneself” (p. 2). To
address the tasks or stages Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) theory was guided by seven
vectors: developing competence, managing emotions, moving through autonomy toward
interdependence, developing mature interpersonal relationships, establishing identity,
developing purpose, and developing integrity. These vectors could be focused on
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individually or multiple vectors at a time during different periods in the university age
years and in different orders. Therefore, any of Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) vectors
could be addressed when undergraduate students met with alumni mentors.
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) first vector, developing competence, highlighted
a variety of types of competence including intellectual, physical, and interpersonal. The
interpersonal competence involved developing skills of “listening, cooperating, and
communicating effectively, but also the more complex abilities to tune in to another
person and respond appropriately…” (p. 46). Engaging in a mentoring relationship could
assist in developing this type of competence.
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) second vector was managing emotions. This
vector involved the development of emotional control. Undergraduate university students
moving away from home and attending challenging academic classes may feel depressed,
homesick, and frustrated. They may also feel happiness and excitement when they
succeed at personal or academic goals. Mentors in this situation could provide tips and
advice regarding their own experience in balancing these emotions during their university
experience.
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) third vector, moving through autonomy toward
interdependence, encompassed the development of an individual becoming self-sufficient
and defining their own goals. For undergraduate university students, this could begin
when the students move away from home and begins to make decisions independently of
parents or guardians. This could also occur when friends actively state differing opinions
even at the risk of losing friendships. Part of this vector also acknowledged that an
individual still needed interaction from others to understand their own autonomy and
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interdependence. Mentors could become part of this expanding network of the
undergraduate university students, possibly by providing new information and opinions
the students have never heard.
In Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) fourth vector, developing mature interpersonal
relationships, the focus was on becoming aware of differences in others and developing
short-term and long-term relationships of all types. During this vector undergraduate
university students could seek out others to begin developing these relationships.
Mentors, especially alumni who understand the activities, norms, and pressures of the
university undergraduate students may be sought after for advice and insight during this
time of development.
In Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) fifth vector, the focus was on establishing
identity. Identity formation involved comfort with elements of self, such as: physical
appearance, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, religious background, and culture.
Mentors could provide support to undergraduate university students who might be
exploring various elements of their lives. For example, an undergraduate university
student may choose a mentor that identifies as gay, if the student also identifies as gay or
is in a questioning stage of their sexual orientation. Similarly, female undergraduate
university students may want mentors who are also female to discuss gender-specific
issues each may have faced.
The sixth vector of Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) identity development theory
was developing purpose. This vector was especially connected to mentoring. The focus of
this vector was to move from unclear goals as it relates to life and career to more
established refined goals. The role of mentors can specifically assist undergraduate
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university students along this vector. Mentors could assist with identifying career fields
and majors to explore, narrow options, and implement successful strategies to secure
internships or jobs.
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) seventh and final vector of the identity
development theory was developing integrity. In this vector the individual engaged in
three stages: humanizing values, personalizing values, and developing congruence. The
goals of these stages were to develop understanding that multiple viewpoints exist,
develop one’s own viewpoint while respecting others’ viewpoints, and integrating one’s
viewpoints with broader social responsibility. Mentors could assist undergraduate
university students in defining their own personal beliefs, hear other possibly opposing
viewpoints from mentors, and learn how the mentors managed all of these viewpoints in
the context of the community they each live among. Through understanding the
developmental vectors the undergraduate university students moved through, the impetus
to seek mentoring and experiences during the mentoring relationship could be better
understood.
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) identity development vector model was chosen
for the breadth of explaining student development. While Evans (2010) noted that
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) theory of identity development was one of the most
highly regarded and easy to use, there were potential limitations in the applicability to
specific populations such as women and students of color. While the overall descriptions
of Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) identity development vectors still applied to all
students, research has shown that for women and students of color there are other factors
related specifically to establishing a sense of self and sense of community that also need
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to be considered in the overall process of identity development (Jones & Abes, 2013).
Still, Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) work was important to be included in this study.
According to Johnson, Rose, and Schlosser (2008):
A notable omission from existing writing and research on mentoring in
academe is mention of specific theories of student or human
development. Although there has been much discussion of the phases of
mentorships (Kram, 1985), there is almost no mention of the
developmental stages, tasks, and needs of students in relation to their
mentors. (p. 61)
These researchers noted that Chickering’s vector model of development was still one of
the most comprehensive even though it was originally published by Chickering in 1969.
Kram
Kram’s (1985) model of the mentoring relationship covered four phases:
initiation, cultivation, separation, and redefinition. These phases were developed through
examining research on mentoring, specifically occurring over a longer period of time (9
months to 2 years) in a work environment. The mentoring relationship in the work
environment consisted of the supervisor as mentor and subordinate as protégé.
Exploration of undergraduate university students and alumni experiences in a mentoring
program could be useful to understand how these phases exist during the development of
a shorter term (six-month) mentoring relationship.
Kram (1985) described the first phase as initiation when the relationship began
and the protégé and mentor became acquainted with each other. During this time,
concrete expectations of coaching and assistance emerged from ideas of what the
relationship might be to what actually existed. In the formalized undergraduate university
students- to-alumni mentoring program this could be developed partially from reading
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over each other’s online profiles and then the undergraduate university students choosing
mentors. In return the mentors decide to accept or reject the mentoring offer.
The next phase cultivation occurred about the mid-point of the relationship when
contact was frequent between protégé and mentor. During this time there was the most
mutual benefit to the relationship. This phase tended to be where the deepest bond
formed between the protégé and mentor. With the formalized students- to-alumni
mentoring program this could exist from email prompts sent automatically by the
mentoring program software system to encourage connection and by motivation from
both parties in the mentoring relationship.
Kram’s (1985) next phase in the model was separation. During this phase the
protégé may not want as much guidance and would actively start to separate from the
mentor, especially in a relationship that was longer term and physically closer, such as in
a work environment. The protégé may also take advantage of opportunities for
independence or advancement. With a formalized undergraduate university students- toalumni mentoring program, this may naturally occur as the formal time period of the
program ends, the students’ academic year ends, or the students graduate.
The final phase of Kram’s (1985) model was redefinition. During this phase there
was a reconnection and redefinition of the relationship between protégé and mentor.
There was no timeline for this phase. The protégé may not want the same guidance from
the mentor, but would still value the relationship and supportive interactions of the
mentor. In a formalized undergraduate university students- to-alumni mentoring program,
the students will be in different points in their academic careers or may have graduated. If
the mentoring relationship bonds and motivation still exist, reconnection may occur.
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Kram (1985) also highlighted the functions that mentoring could provide to the
protégé and mentor during the relationship. The first function was related to career
support through enhancement or advancement based on outcomes from the mentoring
relationship. The second function was psychosocial support, which included the
relationship between the mentoring pair, counseling and emotional support provided to
the protégé. Within psychosocial support was role-modeling which included
demonstrating and providing examples of appropriate behaviors and actions, often in
work environments, but could occur in any context of common interest to the mentor and
protégé.
Eby, Rhodes, and Allen (2007) examined the broader literature on mentoring
since Kram’s seminal research, synthesizing and building on components of mentoring
relationships. Key points noted across the literature included the following: each
mentoring relationship was unique; learning was a component of the relationship being
either one directional or bi-directional; support provided by the mentor included
vocational or emotional insights; the relationship provided fulfillment for both parties
although one party may receive more benefit than the other; and the relationships
naturally changed over time.
Johnson, Rose, and Schlosser (2008) pointed to Kram’s mentoring model as the
key model that “brought theoretical clarity and programmatic research efforts to the field
of mentoring” (p. 52). Their analysis of the many studies with Kram’s model “confirmed
the distinction between Kram’s career support (mentor behaviors aimed at preparing and
promoting a protégé for career development) and psychosocial support (mentor behaviors
aimed at helping and supporting a protégé on personal/emotional levels) functions” (p.
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52). Additionally, Kram’s model focused on the phases and functions of the relationship
rather than behaviors or characteristics of the individuals in the relationships (Cohen &
Galbraith, 1995). Kram’s model was chosen for this study based on the substantial
research that had been conducted.
Kram’s mentoring model used in this case study to examine specific mentoring
relationships on an academic campus was still being cited in ever-expanding research on
mentoring. Sugimoto (2012) investigated mentoring of graduate students studying
Library and Information Science using Kram’s (1985) model as a way to navigate the
educational process of a doctoral student. Through questionnaires about their educational
experience study results indicated Kram’s (1985) model was a good starting point in
understanding the mentoring relationship between advisor and graduate student, but
noted that many more complexities existed in the doctoral educational process.
Haggard, Dougherty, Turban and Wilbanks (2011) investigated the ever
expanding and changing definition of mentoring through a broad review of literature on
empirical workplace mentoring research from 1980 - 2009. Kram’s (1985) work was
acknowledged for the career and psychosocial support function outcomes identified in
mentoring while noting the expansion of developmental networks and ways mentoring
could happen beyond in-person mentoring, such as with e-mentoring (email mentoring).
The review also identified newer mentoring relationships that were not supervisor-tosupervisee and examined the level of closeness in the mentoring relationship.
More recent research on mentoring included an investigation of person-to-person
mentoring and relationship networks. Murphy and Kram (2010) investigated career
success garnered through developed networks of work and non-work relationships.
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Murphy and Kram (2010) utilized qualitative and quantitative data gathering through
Kram’s (1985) foundational mentoring framework to understand career and psychosocial
support developed through these relationships: “Qualitative findings indicate that support
provided by non-work developers is important and that individuals attribute their own
career success to these relationships” (p. 654). Expanding on the idea of mentoring from
a broader systems perspective, Chander, Kram, and Yip (2011) conducted a metaanalysis of 2002 - 2010 literature on mentoring examining the mentoring from a one-onone relationship as well as strength and type of relationship networks one created. The
latter noted Murphy and Kram’s (2010) work on broader relationship networks developed
for personal and career success.
The functions and phases of a mentoring relationship may vary, which is why
more research and exploration into the experiences of the mentoring was needed.
Through the exploration of mentoring with alumni, more could be understood of the
needs of undergraduate university students.
Limitations and Delimitations of the Study
Due to the limited number of alumni mentoring programs at universities, the
research was being conducted at the university in which the researcher was currently
employed, which was a limitation. This may have created bias in the researcher’s
understanding and interpretation of the information collected from students since the
researcher had extensive experience with this student body, although not necessarily the
exact students participating in the interviews. The research was being conducted on a
specific alumni mentoring program which was open to all undergraduate students and
therefore participation could not be limited or directed, which created another limitation.
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A further limitation was that student participants chose their mentors from alumni who
opted into the mentoring program and therefore may have certain characteristics not
found in alumni who did not opt to participate in the program. Similarly, a final limitation
was that the undergraduate students who opted into the program may have had certain
characteristics not found in undergraduate students who did not participate or who had
been required to participate in a mentoring program.
Delimitations for this study included sample and background of the participants.
This research was conducted at one university focusing on one program and may not
represent the experiences of undergraduate students at other universities or who
participated in other formal mentoring programs. Additionally, this sample was limited to
undergraduate students who completed the mentoring program within the prior year,
which may not represent the experiences of other students who participated in the
mentoring program. Other factors not addressed in the study, such as such as age, gender,
ethnicity, and socioeconomic status of the mentor could have had an impact on the
mentoring relationship and therefore the experiences of the students.
Significance of the Study
This research added to the body of knowledge on mentoring by providing insights
into the expectations and experiences of undergraduate university students being
mentored by alumni. There was very little information on undergraduate university
students’ experiences with alumni mentors. This study provided insights as to benefits
and satisfaction received from mentoring, as well as challenges and frustrations
experienced during mentoring. More specifically, because much of the existing research
focused on organizational mentoring for career benefit or advancement, this research
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expanded the body of knowledge on the identity development process regarding when
and how students started thinking about careers and how they felt mentors could benefit
their exploration.
Higher education-focused mentoring research often examined mentoring
programs in which the pairing was a faculty member and student usually with the specific
target of the relationship for retention or academic enhancement. This research informed
the current body of knowledge by exploring other topics of interest to undergraduate
university students without a pre-determined goal for the relationship.
Similarly, past research on undergraduate mentoring programs focused on
formalized programs in which the mentor and protégé are paired by a third party. In the
current mentoring research conducted, the undergraduate university student initiated the
pairing by selecting a mentor from a database of alumni who had volunteered. The
exploration of how students experienced this type of mentoring relationship was created
to add information to the current body of literature.
Whereas much of the current research focused on mentoring programs and
relationships that lasted 8 months to over 2 years, this mentoring program formally lasted
only 6 months (2 academic quarters). The information gathered from the undergraduate
university students’ experiences contributed to the current literature by providing insight
as to how mentoring relationships developed (especially when the undergraduate
university student selected the mentor), and what they wanted and expected from the
mentoring relationship, including length. Finally as a practical implication, information
gathered regarding choice by undergraduate university students for participating in an
alumni mentoring program informed further development toward engagement of alumni
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on university campuses and may encourage expanded programming to connect students
and alumni.
Definition of Terms
The following definitions were chosen for clarification purposes in this research.
Alumni: “…Students who have graduated,” and “they still have an integral and
inseparable connection to the institution form which they received a degree” (Singer &
Hughey, 2002, p. 51).
Career Services: Career services offices within larger student affairs divisions are
designed to assist with the career exploration process (Zunker, 2002). These offices
provide counseling appointments, mechanisms to view job and internship listings, career
fairs and coordinate career information panels and presentations (National Association
for Colleges and Employers, 2010).
Mentoring: “A formalized process whereby a [Mentor] more knowledgeable and
experienced person actuates a supportive role overseeing and encouraging reflection and
learning within a [Protégé/Mentee] less experienced and knowledgeable person, so as to
facilitate that persons’ career and personal development” (Roberts, 2000, p. 162).
Student Affairs Divisions: Divisions on university campuses created “with
emphasis on and commitment to the development of the whole person” to “support the
academic mission of the college” (Komives & Woodard, 1996, p. 23).
Undergraduate University Student: a person “…between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-two enrolled in college” (Komives & Woodard, 1996, p. 4).
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Summary
Research has provided a variety of information regarding the career and
psychosocial benefits of mentoring to all ages. These benefits may be of special interest
to undergraduate university students who are coming to understand themselves and
beginning to develop interests toward a career after graduation. Alumni, as mentors, can
relate to undergraduate university students academic experiences, activities and other
university-specific references thereby providing even more depth to the mentoring
relationships. Unfortunately, there is very little research on alumni mentoring of
undergraduate university students. The purpose of this research was to fill the gap in the
body of knowledge on this topic by exploring the expectations and experiences of
undergraduate university students being mentored by alumni in program coordinated
through a career center.
Chapter II provides an overview of literature describing students’ developmental
experiences in college, including administrative functions in higher education
administration that support this development. Additionally, existing research on the
benefits of mentoring was examined highlighting current research findings on mentoring
of university students. Finally, an overview of alumni engagement on university
campuses was provided to understand additional ways alumni connect to their alma
maters in addition to mentoring current university students as explored through this case
study.
Chapter III details the methodology and analysis procedures used to conduct this
research. Through a case study design, undergraduate university student participants in an
alumni mentoring program were interviewed to explore and understand their experiences
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being mentored by a graduate of their university. Observations of the mentoring program
orientation, as well as an interview with the mentoring program manager were conducted
to support and contribute to the findings.
Chapter IV answers the five research questions using the findings of the student
participant interviews, mentoring program manager interview, program observation, and
survey data. Emergent themes were highlighted to explore the experiences of the
undergraduate university students. Chapter V furthers the discussion of the findings of
the research questions providing discussion as to how Chickering and Reisser’s (1993)
and Kram’s (1985) theories connected or did not connect with the university students’
experiences. Implications and recommendations for the future are also discussed.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
In order to provide a background and context for this study, the review of the
literature started with an overview of student affairs functions on university campuses
and more specifically within career centers services. Next, the literature review examined
the experiences of university students, the benefits of mentoring, especially for university
students, existing mentoring of undergraduate university students, and mentor benefits
and engagement of alumni on university campuses (see Appendix A for literature map).
Undergraduate Experience at Universities
To support the theoretical and conceptual base of the research, literature was
reviewed to understand undergraduate university students’ identity development and
experiences during their time at a university. Specifically, Chickering and Reisser’s
(1993) identity development vectors were explored to understand activities and services
students engaged in to develop their identity. Information on undergraduate university
students’ needs for success was also reviewed to provide context on how students view
their university experience and work. This literature supported the development of
research questions and the interview protocol for the present case study.
Higher education administrators created student affairs divisions to support
undergraduate student development on-campus. While originally formed to support the
academic portion of student development at the university, the function of student affairs
divisions has expanded to include providing a variety of services regarding physical and
mental health, identifying development for life tasks, ethical and moral development, and
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vocational guidance (Komives & Woodward, 1996). To this end, student affairs
professionals rely on various identity development theories, including Chickering and
Reisser’s (1993) vectors of identity development, to support their work. Examples
include group facilitated discussions in university residences to assist with the
development of identity, or career centers providing programming and assistance in
identifying internships, jobs, and connections with employers or alumni to further the
development of purpose within the student. Student affairs services provided at
universities can vary from campus to campus depending on the identified needs of the
students, budget of the university, and mission of the university (Komives &Woodward,
1996). Understanding the broad scope of student affairs can provide context as to why
there is so little current research on mentoring programs.
Given the scope of the present case study examining an alumni mentoring
program coordinated from a university career center, it was important to understand the
variety of services at university career centers. NACE, the National Association of
Colleges and Employers (2010), is a cooperative organization of universities and
employers regularly recruit university students and recent college graduates. The
association conducted a survey of the member career services offices in their association
inquiring about services offered at universities. Highlights of services offered included
career centers offering career and employment related workshops and programs, career
fairs, and individual student meetings with career services professionals. No mentoring
programs were mentioned in this survey of 866 member career services offices who
responded. To contribute to the learning and development goals of attending university,
past research concentrated on understanding key ways university students could be
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successful, what their needs were, and the impact of their university experience years
after graduation.
Kuh, Kinzie, Schuh, Whitt, and Associates (2010) focused on identifying needs
for students to be successful in the university environment, culminating in a book on
conditions for college student success. Kuh et al. (2010) analyzed surveys from 20
universities and nationally collected data for trends and patterns in successes and failures
in the higher education system. One concern of many universities was, and still is,
retention rate through to graduation, therefore many of the suggestions from these
research findings focused on areas to implement and improve regarding student
enrollment and retention. Kuh et al.’s (2010) research noted partnerships between
academic departments and student affairs divisions led to greater university student
success by creating campus communities and supportive environments. To create
supportive environments at a university, faculty-to-student advising and other advising
networks, including mentors, were encouraged.
McAtee’s (2012) review of university programming focused more on services at
universities designed to assist students as they transition out of the university
environment, whether continuing on to more education or moving into the work world
environment. Resources identified as helpful with this process included career services
offices. Career fairs and other career development programs including using alumni as
guest speakers were highlighted as specific resources career services could use to assist
students through the transition out of the university environment. McAtee (2012) noted
that mentoring programs existed on some campuses, but few included alumni. Mentoring
programs primarily existed as faculty-to student or peer-to-peer programs. Highlighting
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Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) theory on identity development, specifically the sixth
vector on purpose, McAtee (2012) posited “programming that can help students explore
and develop their purpose can lead them to a transition that is more clear and seems more
attainable” (p. 30).
Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) spent over twenty years collecting, reviewing,
and synthesizing data from over 2,500 studies on how the university environment affects
students. They examined identity development, self-concept, and self-esteem noting that
men and women enter the university environment at different stages of identity
development, but leave near the same stage. Pascarella and Terenzini (2005)
acknowledged that variables of gender and race-ethnicity still created a large unknown as
to the definitive effects of university on students. Their research, following participants
during and after university graduation, showed positive effects on development of selfconcept many years after graduation from university. Interactions with peers and faculty
provided positive effects on the student during their education, as well.
Research has shown that social interactions with peers and faculty provided
positive benefits to university student experiences. Along with student affairs divisions’
focus on the development of students mentoring of students by alumni could contribute to
the same positive effects related to self-concept as viewed through the lens of identity
development by Chickering and Reisser (1993).
Historical Overview of Mentoring
Mentoring can exist in many ways. Mentoring can happen in formal or informal
situations, over many years or just a few months. Mentors may be peers of the mentees,
someone from their community or even a work supervisor or faculty member. There may
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be a specific reason for a connection such as career or academic advancement, or it may
just be for a general desire to meet someone new.
Cohen and Galbraith (1995) noted how mentoring occurred in academic
environments including in the classroom, through community-based activities, and by
participation in experiential learning on and off university campuses. They developed
roles for the mentor defined as “six separate but interrelated functions: relationship
emphasis, information emphasis, facilitative focus, confrontative focus, mentor model,
and mentee vision” (p. 6). Overall, they posited students benefited from the mentoring
relationship through the knowledge and guidance of the mentor.
Eby, Rhodes, and Allen (2008) contributed to a handbook on the many
perspectives of mentoring by providing critical analysis of current research on mentoring
and on the evolution and definition of mentoring from literature, media, and research.
From the depiction of mentoring in literature such as Great Expectations, to television
stories of coaches and athletes there was a multitude of reasons for mentoring. Eby et al.
(2008) commented on key studies of mentoring noting the many locations mentoring
relationships occurred such as: workplaces, academic settings, such as a university as
with this case study, or in the community.
Eby et al. (2008) highlighted mentoring literature to point out greater power
differences which occurred between supervisors to subordinates mentoring relationships
than occurred in students to teachers mentoring relationships. These power differences
could impact the nature of the mentoring relationships and how the structure of the
mentoring occurs. The structure and closeness of the mentoring relationships were also
found to be important. The definition between informal and formal in the workplace was
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noted as those sanctioned by the office as formal versus those that developed organically
or outside of the workplace as informal. This distinction could also expand to university
settings as those mentoring relationships officially coordinated through the university
versus those that develop organically without a program.
Finally, Eby et al. (2008) noted research which focused on structure and the
formality of mentoring relationships. Factors that influenced the relationships included
pre-arranged goals, length, and training prior to the mentoring program beginning. Goals
and explicit timelines were commonly found in workplace mentoring programs, whereas
training was commonly found in youth-focused mentoring programs. Goals and length of
relationship were noted as having an impact on the relationship as it pre-defined the
possible breadth and depth of the relationship.
Merriam (1983) conducted a review of the literature on mentoring through critical
analysis. An initial search of online research databases produced hundreds of articles and
dissertations on mentoring and mentoring environments which was narrowed for the final
review to specifically focus on research that analyzed the phenomenon of mentoring or
presented data-based findings. Findings of the critical analysis indicated interest in
mentoring was a recent phenomenon and found that a large proportion of the research
was concerned with a career development perspective and workplace environments.
Overall comments by Merriam at that time suggested the research outcomes favored
mentoring however confusion on the phenomenon of mentoring and what was exactly
being measured were noted in light of the positive outcomes discovered. Given the
research was conducted around the same time as Kram’s (1985) seminal work on the
topic of mentoring, there was much confusion as to how to define mentoring. The clearest
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examples of mentoring were those found in workplace environments that measured
career satisfaction.
Jacobi (1991) added to the body of literature with a follow-up critical analysis
review of existing note-worthy literature that focused on mentoring as it related to
academic success. Articles were identified through the ERIC database. An investigation
of the literature from 1981-1991 found through a database search on the keyword
“mentor” produced 15 different definitions of mentoring. Jacobi concluded that
mentoring was no longer a “fad” but likely here to stay. Functions and roles of the mentor
were examined, with similarities and differences noted, including Kram’s (1985)
differentiation of the function of mentoring being separated into career and psychosocial
outcomes. Additionally, roles such as supervisor, coach, and role-model were added as
part of mentoring. Research conducted on mentored graduate students was also
acknowledged for the first time in this literature review of mentoring. Four different
models of mentoring were discovered in research on higher education, which included
mentoring to encourage learning, mentoring to integrate academics and social
experiences, mentoring for social support on campuses, and mentoring that focused on
development of the student.
Expanding on Jacobi’s (1991) review of the literature, Ehrich, Hansford, and
Tennent (2004) focused their review on 300 articles from 1986 - 2000 to ascertain themes
regarding the nature and outcomes of mentoring. A structured analysis was conducted on
the studies identified from 13 research article databases and Google. Criteria for inclusion
in the study included: original research findings and the setting of the research being
education, business, or medical. Articles were then coded for descriptive analysis with
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the top four themes being the focus of their review. The researchers noted that the
existing literature of the time focused on educational settings showed positive career and
psychosocial outcomes for mentees including emotional support, encouragement, and
counseling. Problems with mentoring, especially in educational settings included lack of
mentor time or lack of time by the protégé, lack of experience and an overall mismatch in
the relationship. In workplace settings, positive outcomes noted were developed networks
and career satisfaction while negative outcomes included lack of time toward the
relationship and lack of trust in the relationship. Overall, the outcomes of the literature
review provided information that mentoring had benefits but also cautioned that against
poorly executed mentoring programs.
Haggard, Dougherty, Turban, and Wilbanks (2011) investigated the evolving
definition of mentoring through a broad review of 124 articles on empirical workplace
mentoring research from 1980 - 2009. The focus of their literature review noted new
investigations on mentoring to include e-mentoring (mentoring through exchange of
emails), a focus on more informal mentoring vs. formal mentoring, closeness of the
mentoring relationship, and duration of the relationship. Overall findings suggested a
wide definition of mentoring. As a call to future research they encouraged the
examination of information regarding attributes of the mentoring relationship such as the
reciprocity of the relationship, the developmental benefits, and the level of interaction
between mentor and mentee.
Ensher, Heun, and Blanchard (2003) noted the increase in mentoring programs
and websites regarding mentoring and presented a new typology for mentoring based on
computer interactions calling for more research on computer based research. While the
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benefits of mentoring had been established by prior literature (Ehrich et al., 2004; Jacobi,
1991; Merriam, 1983) the experiences of e-mentoring were less studied, although some
research had looked at how frequent mentors connected and through that medium of
email. Online mentoring programs, including Mentornet and a public relations
professional association were explored for mentoring experiences. Because of online
communication, there were indications that misunderstandings could also occur; therefore
training was encouraged for mentors. Also encouraged were multiple methods of
communication, including in-person communication to enhance communication and
lessen misunderstandings.
Expanding on the body of literature regarding online communication, Chi, Jones,
and Grandham (2012) profiled a particular online software system of engaging alumni
and students through social networking. Acknowledging the importance of alumni to
university funding and representation, ways to engage alumni back to the university were
considered important. The proposed software connected alumni with university students
for the purpose of career guidance through learning about their work background and
trajectory. Through this system a profile and messages were exchanged from alumni to
university students. There was no formalized mentoring program, but rather an easier
online method for self-initiation by the university students in connecting with alumni.
Continuing the exploration of the effectiveness of mentoring programs, Underhill
(2006) conducted a quantitative meta-analytic review of literature that looked more
specifically at corporate mentoring programs as opposed to the academic-focused
mentoring programs studied by Jacobi (1991) and later by Crisp and Cruz (2009). This
literature review picks up where Merriam (1983) left off, including over 100 articles that
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focused on workplace mentoring which had at least one measurable outcome from a
control or comparison group that received no mentoring. Due to the workplace focus, the
findings explored the research for the consistency of outcomes related to career
advancement. The literature review found reports of increased job satisfaction and career
advancement. However, Underhill (2006) noted poor response rates in many of the
studies and noted that these increases were little in comparison to those who had not been
mentored.
Crisp and Cruz’s (2009) synthesis and critical analysis of 42 empirical mentoring
articles focused on research regarding mentoring university students. Again, mentoring
benefits were discovered, but little consistent research existed, with the authors noting
that of 19 quantitative research articles on mentoring of university students most included
non-experimental methods. Expanding on Jacobi’s (1991) research, this review found
over 50 definitions of mentoring. Their exploration identified an increase in research
conducted on undergraduate mentoring programs, whereas the focus had been on
graduate student mentoring. Overall findings acknowledged positive outcomes of
mentoring in all but two studies, where mentoring led to higher grades but not higher
retention rates of the students. The focus of the mentoring relationships in these studies
included providing emotional/psychological support, support for setting career goals,
support through academic knowledge, and mentoring being a life learning experience for
the student. The researchers concluded with similar findings as Jacobi (1991) that clarity
regarding undergraduate mentoring programs still did not exist. Expansion on the type of
mentoring beyond student to faculty and the student’s experiences was mentioned as an
area in need of research.
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Finally, Allen, Eby, O’Brien, and Lentz (2008) expanded the review of literature
to examine new subjects of research focus, but also the methods of research being used.
A content analysis of the research highlighted new emerging areas on workplace
mentoring, including career outcomes and gender benefits, but less focus on research
regarding types of mentoring such as formal versus informal. This qualitative review of
207 articles did not include youth or student-faculty mentoring, only workplace
mentoring. Qualitative studies were most prevalent in their review, although it was noted
this may be due to that research on this topic was still new.
Benefits of Mentoring
To highlight forms and functions of mentoring, literature was reviewed to
understand the mentoring relationship, starting with Kram’s (1985) theoretical work on
the mentoring relationship and examining other contributions to the field since this
seminal research was conducted. Additionally, research was explored for benefits related
to career and identity development. Types of existing programs also were explored to
provide information on gaps in the research and educational significance.
Many factors contributed to the effectiveness and outcomes of mentoring. Past
research examined formalized mentoring programs and focus of the mentoring
relationship. Additionally, outcomes of the mentoring programs and variables that led to
differences in relationship outcomes were explored in past research. Workplace
relationships were prominent, although both workplace and academic research was
highlighted in this review.
Eby and Lockwood (2005) utilized exploratory qualitative techniques to examine
the experiences of mentors and protégés participating in two formal mentoring programs.
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While past research examined benefits of mentoring for the protégé, this research focused
on understanding the benefits of a formal mentoring program from both the protégé and
mentor perspective. Noting so little was known about formalized mentoring programs,
they conducted interviews with 39 protégés and 24 mentors. Findings included mutual
learning from the mentor and protégé regarding workplace knowledge and career
trajectory. This aligned with Kram’s (1985) findings of mutual learning in mentoring
relationships. Protégés responses included better understanding of the company and
better access to networking higher up in the company. Problems in the mentoring
relationship existed when the protégés felt the meetings inconvenienced the mentor.
Recommendations for the program included clearer program objectives and an
orientation program.
Parise and Forret (2008) explored the design and function of formalized
mentoring programs to understand their effectiveness in a financial institution.
Correlation analysis of information collected from surveys focused on the following
factors: the extent to which the mentoring was voluntary, amount of input mentors had in
who was paired with them as a protégé, the amount of training mentors received, and the
overall management support for the program. Survey results from the 97 mentors
complimented indicated voluntary participation in mentoring was significantly related to
a rewarding experience and improved job performance. This was similar to Eby and
Lockwood’s (2005) exploratory qualitative research findings that voluntary mentoring
resulted in higher satisfaction responses. Key themes included having input in the
matching process was not as important and in fact created some skepticism as to how and
why the pairs were made. Training of the mentors was also considered important and
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usually resulted in higher psychosocial outcomes. The absence of management support
was found to negatively impact the relationship.
Shpigelman, Weiss, and Reiter (2009) utilized qualitative analysis to explore a
youth mentoring program with university students. The 18 youth participants in the
mentoring program had special needs making online communication the favored or most
accessible way to communicate with their mentors. Analysis of their email
communication over eight months noted themes of self-disclosure, interest in each other,
and writing about disability. Post-program results from the open-ended questionnaire
indicated emotional distance from their mentors. This was identified as a positive
outcome by the youth, making anonymity of the relationship a factor leading to more
personal information being revealed. Results indicated the youth were more easily able to
reveal information about themselves when not seen by their mentors.
Quality of the relationship within mentoring was examined in much of the
previous research as well as the outcomes of the type of mentoring. Whether in the
workplace or academic setting, the quality of the relationships still had an impact on the
mentoring outcomes.
Allen and Eby (2003) found that similarity of background created greater
satisfaction in the mentoring relationship. Gender was not seen as a factor in satisfaction.
Surveys were sent to participants in business and engineering professions, asking them
about the mentoring experiences, length and quality of the experiences. Responses were
collected from 249 participants who had served as a mentor. A factor analysis was
conducted with significant findings in satisfaction with formal mentoring programs being
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higher the longer the relationship, which was not the case with informal mentoring
programs.
Egan and Song (2008) compared the differences between formal and informal
mentoring programs in workplace environments confirming the higher the level of ongoing facilitation in formal mentoring the higher the positive effects of the mentoring
relationship. The study focused on 174 newer employees at large healthcare companies
and introduced them to a formal mentoring program. Pre-test and post-test surveys were
administered asking about job satisfaction and organizational commitment. An analysis
of covariance was used to determine the effect of the mentoring program versus the
control group who did not participate in a mentoring program. The data results indicated
significant differences among those mentored in high-facilitated mentoring. Employees in
the high-facilitated mentoring group reported greater levels of job satisfaction and
organizational commitment.
Another factor influencing the mentoring relationship can be the mentor’s
perception of protégé. Green and Bauer (1995) conducted a multi-year correlational study
with 161 doctorate student protégés. Measurements included a questionnaire to the
student and faculty to understand psychosocial and career functions of mentoring, as well
as collection of GRE scores for aptitude and potential indictors. After a factor analysis,
correlations were examined which led to unexpected indications that protégés that
exhibited higher potential found a more positive relationship with their mentors. Mentors
were more likely to put in extra effort when they perceived great potential outcome from
their efforts.
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Poteat, Shockley, and Allen (2009) further examined the quality of the mentoring
relationship by exploring how commitment impacted mentoring. The research was
conducted with 97 pairs of doctoral students and faculty mentors. All participated
voluntarily and responded to surveys regarding relationship satisfaction, self-reporting
commitment and mentor commitment. MANOVA analysis produced significant findings
regarding commitment to the mentoring relationship. Commitment was important to both
parties but for different reasons. Mentors wanted more commitment from protégés,
possibly in reaction to their emotion to feeling needed, while protégés wanted more
commitment from their mentors possibly because of the power differential and wanting
more guidance. Overall satisfaction of the relationship was higher with demonstration of
commitment to the relationship.
On the other side of the mentoring relationship Welsh and Wanberg (2009)
attempted to predict goal orientation within individual mentoring relationships. The
researchers examined to what extent mentors could influence goal orientation, especially
in informal mentoring relationships. The study was conducted with 301 undergraduate
university students. Students were given surveys on learning and goal orientation right as
they graduated and then again approximately one year later. Through correlational
analysis findings indicated that positive motivation led more often to finding a mentor but
was not always related to the perceived level of mentoring. In other words, those who
need mentoring the most may not be as effective in getting it.
Goal orientation and motivation in identity development was explained by
Chickering and Reisser (1993) as going through the vector of developing purpose, which
included exploration and decision regarding career, job, and life pursuits. Undergraduate
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university students exploring this part of their identity may choose to be mentored by
alumni working in career fields of interest to the student. This provides a way to gather
information and connection for them, while being mentored and guided by alumni. In the
present case study, the undergraduate university students saw background profile
information of the alumni in the program and were able to filter their search by such
criteria as career field, major, interests, and student group affiliations.
Dworkin, Maurer, and Schipani (2012) examined mentoring as an effective factor
for women’s advancement in the workplace. The research focused on a multi-year survey
study of mentoring experiences by 1,396 graduate business students in the US and EU.
Questionnaires were sent to participants asking about length of relationship, gender,
cultural background and career assistance regarding the mentoring relationship. Top
results from the surveys indicated that mentoring regarding career development and
advancement was most helpful. The gender of the mentor did not often match although
prior research had shown that women benefit from being mentored by other women.
Family background and other similar cultural factors positively impacted the
relationships as well. Similarly, Anderson (2005) highlighted Kram’s (1985) seminal
work through proposing the creation of a formal mentoring program for women in the
science fields as a way to support and encourage career advancement for women in the
science fields.
Expanding on mentoring research for career advancement, Murphy and Ensher
(2001) conducted a correlational study on the effects of mentoring and perception of
career advancement help, noting those mentees that used self-management techniques felt
they had greater career growth and satisfaction. Two groups of adults (totaling 158) were
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surveyed regarding their mentoring support, their own career success and satisfaction,
and strategies used to self-manage. Findings indicated participants who had a mentor that
provided for career guidance as opposed to psychosocial support was positively related to
greater career satisfaction and job growth.
Wanberg, Kammeyer-Mueller, and Marchese (2006), who explored the benefits
of a formalized mentoring program through a correlational study, noted the importance of
directedness and proactivity in the mentoring relationship. The focus of their research
was a year-long mentoring program implemented by a mentoring company. The program
included 96 dyads of experienced mentors and protégés who participated in a formal
mentoring program. The program included a coordinated orientation, evaluation, and
follow-up for mentors and protégés. Surveys conducted gathered information on
demographics, similarity of the mentoring pairs’ backgrounds, perception of support, and
proactive personality traits. Overall findings suggested that similarity in background of
mentors and protégés positively related to mentors and protégés reports of received
psychosocial mentoring received/provided. Proactivity by the mentors was also reported
as positively related to career and psychosocial mentoring benefits as reported by the
protégés. Open-ended question responses noted some of the protégés wished their
mentors had been more proactive and noted they had to initiate conversations or
meetings. Some differences on agreement of mentoring occurred if the protégés were
uninterested or misunderstood the information trying to be provided by the mentors.
Son and Kim (2012) examined factors such as commitment by the protégés and
protégés trust in the mentors in the outcomes of a formal workplace mentoring
relationship and the willingness for protégés to take the advice of their mentors. Survey
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responses were gathered from 183 protégés participating in a formal company mentoring
program. Structural equation modeling supported the hypothesis that both perceived
commitment to the mentoring relationship and trust in the mentor were important factors
in protégés taking advice of their mentors.
Sosik, Lee, and Bouquillon (2005) measured effects of mentoring relationships
based on the career field of the mentees and type of mentoring. Surveys gathered data
from 88 participants regarding protégés perceptions on mentoring career outcomes and
demographic information. Mentoring relationships ranged from a few months to 4 years,
half in formal mentoring relationships and half in informal mentoring relationships.
Significant MANCOVA results indicated that those in informal mentoring relationships
reported higher psychosocial support from their relationships than those in formal
mentoring relationships.
Young and Perrewé (2000) focused on the mentoring process and experience
between the mentors and protégés by conducting a correlational study on role behaviors,
met expectations, mentoring outcomes and overall relationship effectiveness. Information
was gathered though questionnaires of 108 professional career-level mentors and 215
doctoral student protégés, and correlations were examined to assess the relationship of
the mentoring between the mentors and protégés. Positive emotional reactions by mentors
were significant regarding the effect on the met expectations of the mentoring
relationship, but career support was not a significant influence on the mentoring
relationship.
In 2004, Young and Perrewé followed up their previous research by conducting
another correlational study on perceptions and experiences of 108 professional career
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level mentors and 215 doctoral student protégés. Specifically, expectations regarding
social support and career-related support were examined for what the protégés would
prefer. A survey was used to collect information on perceptions of mentoring and
demographic information. Results suggested that career-related support expectations
were positively related to career support received. Results also indicated protégés
expectations for career support was a predictor of the perception of social support
received. The researchers surmised that social support expectation was created to enhance
career-related support. Implications for the study suggested that positive mentoring
relationships were affected by expectations and so should be managed.
The benefits of mentoring, whether for psychological support or career
exploration and advancement, were influenced by a variety of factors in the mentoring
relationship. While the overall outcomes of the highlighted research on mentoring all
support positive outcomes for mentoring relationships in the workplace and in an
academic setting, interpersonal factors such as motivation by the mentors and protégés,
perceived ability of the protégé, trust in the mentor, and expectations of guidance and
knowledge all impacted the mentoring relationship.
Research on formal mentoring programs, which include orientations, on-going
meetings and trainings, as well research on informal programs, which have less structure
on meetings, included positive outcomes for mentoring relationships. While much of the
research on the benefits of mentoring focused on workplace mentoring, some research
has been done on academic setting mentoring relationships, primarily with graduate
students. The next section further explores the benefits of mentoring and continues to
expand on mentoring that occurred with university students.
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University Student Mentoring
Undergraduate university students seek mentoring for a variety of reasons
including career exploration, psychological and social support, and access to expanded
academic knowledge. Most of the literature regarding university students being mentored
focuses on mentoring by faculty and the outcomes and impact of that type of mentoring
relationship. Very little research or information exists on alumni mentoring of
undergraduate university students. The literature reviewed provided information on the
experiences of university students (or high school students preparing for college) being
mentored at a university setting to understand the benefits of mentoring in this context.
Lunsford’s (2011) mixed-method study on the relationship of mentoring focused
on the identity development formation of university students’ through the exploration of
values and goals. Mentoring can support the identification of these values and goals,
especially as it relates to career paths. One hundred eight university students were
interviewed and given a mentor relationship quality survey that asked questions about
their relationship with their faculty mentor. Through mixed method analysis which
included qualitative content analysis of interviews and a multinomial logistic regression
of the quantitative survey results, findings indicated university students with more highly
refined career interests reported a greater faculty mentoring relationship than those who
did not. The researchers’ discussion posited that career commitment was a part of identity
development and it may be that those who wanted to learn more about career fields
benefited more from mentors.
Larose, Cyrenne, Garceau, Harvey, Guay, and Deschênes (2009) hypothesized the
reasons for students to participate in a formalized mentoring program, noting that the
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overall numbers in these types of programs are low. The researchers focused on an
undergraduate science mentoring programs pairing advanced students with just arrived
undergraduate students for a total of 318 participants. The program had formal meeting
occurring every two weeks. A variety of measurements including a personality
measurement, surveys on attitudes toward help-seeking and academic disposition and
demographic collection information were utilized to examine the personality and social
factors related to mentoring program choices. Key MANOVA results indicated that some
personality features such as agreeableness and openness predicted an interest in a formal
mentoring program. Similarly, academic disposition such as test anxiety predicted
motivation to participate in a mentoring program. Other socioeconomic factors such as
family income and past support access also created a desire to participate.
Research on mentoring programs were found to have often been created with a
focus on academic outcomes for undergraduate university students, with the mentors
being faculty who can further guide the students toward their academic pursuits. To this
end, Campbell and Campbell (1997) examined academic success of 339 undergraduate
university students who had participated in a faculty mentoring program with another 339
undergraduate university students who had not participated in a mentoring program.
Mentors were encouraged to keep in contact with their protégés and also keep a log of
their interactions and reflections. These written notes of faculty, along with academic
standing and GPA were compared with non-mentored students. Mentoring program
participants’ GPA results were consistently higher than participants who had not
participated in a mentoring program, and mentoring program participants completed
more course units compared to their counterparts who did not participate in the mentoring
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program. Additionally, students who met more often with their faculty mentor reported
the greatest academic achievement in units completed. The authors posited several
reasons for this including more access to information and more responsiveness to
students.
Similarly, D'Abate (2010) surveyed undergraduate business students and business
program alumni. The research was conducted through two surveys, one with 236 students
in their senior year of college and with 48 alumni; the survey inquired about
developmental support, job satisfactions, career satisfaction, career commitment,
organizational commitment and promotion rate. One-way ANOVAs performed produced
statistically significant results regarding higher levels of psychosocial support felt by
students who were mentored than those who were not. Alumni who were mentored
during their university experience reported significantly higher levels of career
development support than those who were not mentored. The discussion included
thoughts that students do not always see the benefits of mentoring in the moment but
realize more benefit upon reflection years later.
As undergraduate university students develop various parts of their identity, such
as their career interests, they may seek advice from many people, including mentors. This
does not mean advice will always be accepted and may influence the perception of the
effectiveness of the mentoring experience.
Dobrow and Tosti-Kharas (2012) examined the experiences of high-school
students interested in pursuing a career in music, a potentially unstable career, and the
career advice from mentors that may or may not be congruent with students’ interests.
Their seven-year longitudinal study surveyed 262 high school students at music-focused
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high schools with their self-report as to their calling to the profession. Correlational
analysis and multiple-regression analysis findings of the research included the perception
that good advice and positive advice by a mentor was seen as encouraging to the student
mentees. Negative feedback given by the mentors was discouraging and students were
willing to ignore negative feedback advice from mentors if they reported a strong calling
toward their career field of interest. While mentor feedback was viewed as important,
there were still certain factors within that the student override any advice while
developing identity.
Wang’s (2012) study took a step away from the mentoring program structure and
focused on the communication between mentor and protégé. More specifically, the
qualitative study focused on first-generation university student messages received from
mentors. Through semi-constructed interviews with 30 students, the theme analysis
identified memorable messages from mentors regarding resources for academic help,
balancing social and academic activities, understanding the value of school,
understanding career options, making decisions on academics, majors, and overall
motivation and support. Mentors were not pre-defined but derived from a possibility of
any past mentors the student had on-campus.
The limited research that existed regarding alumni mentoring included an article
by Dowd, Markus, Schrader, and Wilson (2011) regarding an honors alumni mentor
program at Butler University. To complete the honors program, nine undergraduate
university students completed a variety of courses and also wrote an honors thesis. The
university originally had an alumni mentoring program coordinated through their career
services office, but after later determined it did not produce the outcomes they wanted,
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and incorporated the mentoring program into the honors program. As part of this the
students gained access to the knowledge and resources of the alumni, assistance with
post-graduation plans, assistance with their thesis, and networking opportunities provided
by the mentor. The program was modeled after another program in existence for pre-med
students at the university. Honors students and mentors were provided questionnaires
about interests and hobbies and then were paired by the program coordinators. Formal inperson meetings were coordinated as well as continued email and phone communication.
Challenges existed in finding more alumni mentors and continued participation of
students, with only seven students paired during the second year. Although the program
completion rates for students were the same whether they have a mentor or not, the
department renewed the budget to continue the program. Similarities existed in this
program and the present case study in that the students were all mentored by alumni. The
size and scope of the Butler University program was significantly smaller, with a
program coordinator hand-matching the pairs. The alumni mentoring program in this case
study served hundreds of students each year and used a criteria sorting database in which
the undergraduate university students searched for alumni.
Ketola’s (2009) article provided an overview and analysis of a mentoring program
for undergraduate university nursing students. The mentoring program began successfully
with 13 students matched with community nursing professionals but declined in
participation after four years. In examining key problems with the program the author
found that more guidance in assisting the undergraduate students in how to choose the
mentors was necessary. Undergraduate university students often did not know what they
wanted or needed from a mentor. Additionally, the age and experience of the mentors
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impacted the expertise and information able to be provided, with newer nursing
professionals have less knowledge and developed career networks. Initial motivation and
commitment to the mentoring program and mentoring relationship was a factor in the
mentoring relationship continuing and a key comment as to why it did not work.
University support for the mentoring program was noted as minimal and another reason
the program did not continue.
Murphy (2011) correlational study examined effects of e-mentoring or utilizing
online tools of communication. The researchers cite Kram’s (1985) seminal work on
mentoring and the function of coaching as a benefit for students in mentoring
relationships. Two hundred six students in business programs were paired with alumni or
friends of the university and then initiated email conversations regarding courses and the
related careers of the mentors. Surveys conducted collected demographic information as
well as measures of self-evaluations, optimism, and developmental initiation.
Correlational analysis results indicated perceived similarity of the mentor and interaction
frequency were significantly associated with vocational support. Practical implications
were seen as more flexibility for communication and that blended types of
communication, such as online and in-person would create greater satisfaction in the
mentoring relationship.
The quality of the mentoring relationship was also the focus of Petersen, Eggert,
Grümmer, Schara, and Sauerwein’s (2012) study of a mentoring program designed for
pre- and post-doctoral students entering the medical field. This case study examined 44
protégés and 42 mentors participating in a mentoring program that consisted of
mentoring, networking, seminars, and guidance toward encouraging women in science to
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succeed in their career over the long term. While the attendance of women outnumbered
men in German medical schools where the study was conducted, the number of women in
medical teaching positions in Germany was in the minority. The article included the
recruitment of faculty and female protégés for the program. Along with goals of the
program, questionnaires related to Kram’s (1985) work on career and psychosocial
mentoring functions were developed, such as how often the pairs talked, the quality of the
conversations and the lengths of the conversations. Content analysis of the open-ended
questions and highest responses from the questionnaire suggested students felt that
mentors assisted with both career and psychosocial support during the mentoring
program, further encouraging the students to enter the medical career field.
Finally, Putsche, Storrs, Lewis, and Haylett (2008) conducted a qualitative study
on an undergraduate mentoring program for university women coordinated in a Women’s
Center at a university. Mentors in the program were not instructors or academic advisors,
creating findings that were more relational rather than directive mentoring that is more
focused on the relationship rather than academic goals. Applications were created and
matches were made from similar interests for eight mentors and thirteen protégés.
Themes from semi-structured interview responses with all participants indicated overall
outcomes of satisfaction by the students were highly dependent on the match of mentors
to the undergraduate students and expectations of the undergraduate students. Those who
desired more career mentoring and were not matched with mentors with similar interests
did not perceive the experience as highly satisfying if there were no other mutual
interests. Recommendations included expanded training for the mentors to understand the
needs and expectations of the undergraduate students.
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Contributing to the many studies regarding benefits of mentoring programs, Nora
and Crisp (2008) examined the experiences of undergraduate university students related
to Kram’s (1985) functions in mentoring of career and psychosocial support. The
research was conducted through a survey to 200 undergraduate students on perceptions of
any type of mentoring the student had ever received (e.g.: from a teacher, parent, friend,
etc.) in regard to academic knowledge, psychological and emotional support, and being a
role-model. Factor analysis findings included positive connections between mentoring
and career development, and that psychosocial support can be important in creating and
managing mentoring programs. Key results of perceptions of mentoring by students
included providing resources and psychosocial support in the form of words of
encouragement. Mentoring with a career direction, especially if the mentor had subject
knowledge was also noted as beneficial. The authors noted that too often a “one size fits
all” approach to mentoring is not effective with the emphasis being grounded in “feeling
good” rather than theory, which may create more confusion and indecision in the
mentoring relationship rather than direction.
Research on university mentoring covered a wide variety of factors such as the
type and size of the program, characteristics of the individual mentoring relationship and
frequency and modes of communication. Overall findings from the literature review
suggested university students seek mentors for a variety of reasons consciously known or
unconsciously directed. The motivation and intent by both parties influenced the
relationship even if backgrounds were different. Mentor motivation and intention in these
situations could influence the outcomes of the relationship. The review of research
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confirmed research on alumni mentoring programs was very limited. The next section of
literature review highlights how alumni connected with their university.
Mentors and Alumni Engagement
Alumni who had positive experiences at their alma mater often want to connect
back to the campus in a variety of ways. Some reasons why alumni reach out include: for
social events, sporting events, connecting with current students, or assisting in recruiting
of prospective students. Mentoring is also a way for alumni to connect back because of
personal benefits it may provide the alumni.
The Tufts Alumni Admission Program engaged regionally located alumni to help
with recruiting students and providing information about the university. Alumni could
also interview prospective students as part of the admissions process. Other schools with
alumni recruitment programs included Emory University, and Green River Community
College. West (2012) noted satisfaction from alumni in giving back to their university as
the reason they participated in the admissions program.
Singer and Hughey (2002) discussed the involvement of alumni on university
campuses, including how alumni helped with job and internship posting and placements,
as well as mentoring programs. Noted was Penn State’s mentoring program that connects
alumni to students. Benefits mentioned by the alumni included providing key
developmental information for the student as well as gaining insight into the student’s
background as potential candidates to work for them later. Personal satisfaction was
gained for the alumni, while students could see role-models in alumni and make
meaningful contacts for the future.
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Allen (2004) hypothesized factors in mentors’ willingness to connect with
protégés. This research was conducted with undergraduate university students being were
told they were helping to develop a mentoring program with high school students. The
research had two pilot studies, one with 194 mentors in a controlled lab and one with 249
mentors in the field all who were surveyed regarding factors that contributed to
perceptions of satisfaction in a mentoring relationship. Mentors were also surveyed
regarding their selection of protégés after reviewing protégé profiles and the program
outline. Regarding selection of protégés, significant MANOVA results included the
intellectual ability of the protégés affected mentor willingness to choose certain protégés.
Mentors who perceived their protégés as having higher potential and willingness to learn
was ranked more favorably in regard to the outcome of the mentoring relationship. In the
field study, personal reward and external reward for mentoring influenced choosing to be
a mentor. Mentors’ reasons for wanting to mentor others also led to different preferences
in factors of their protégé. Mentors who wanted to mentor for their own external
advancement preferred protégés who showed greater ability, whereas mentors who
wanted to mentor for intrinsic reasons wanted protégés who could learn.
Chun, Sosik and Yun (2012) examined not only mentoring benefits for protégés
but for the mentors themselves. Noting much of the research had focused on the
outcomes of the protégés, this research investigated the outcomes of mentors regarding
transformational leadership, commitment to their organization, and psychosocial wellbeing. The participants were part of a formalized mentoring program in a Korean
consulting firm. The 111 mentors and protégés pairs met for approximately 3 hours per
month over a seven-month time period. Information was collected 3 times during the
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mentoring program through surveys to gauge the extent to which mentors provided
mentoring functions such as career support and psychosocial support to their protégés.
Confirmatory factor analysis and correlational analysis results indicated that mentors who
provided for all mentoring functions were significantly associated with positive post
mentoring outcomes, such as career outcomes, in some dyads.
Eby, Durley, Evans, and Ragins (2006) conducted a correlational and multiple
regression analysis study on the benefits of mentoring for the mentors in the relationship.
Some evidence had been gathered relating to overall career advancement due to being a
mentor, but less empirical information had been collected, especially looking at shortterm and long-term benefits. Benefits examined through survey responses were
instrumental benefits that included recognition and job advancement, and relational
benefits which included the affective bond and support developed by the mentoring
relationship. The research was conducted at two universities where 218 professionals
mentored other professionals. Correlational analysis findings indicated a significant
relationship between short-term mentor benefits and long-term mentor outcomes, for
example satisfaction from mentoring led to overall job satisfaction.
Allen, Lentz and Day (2006) also compared benefits of mentoring on career
success for mentors versus non-mentors. The research was conducted on 157 healthcare
employees, 71 of whom had been mentors. A comparison of mentors versus non-mentors
career success was explored. Mentors were surveyed for salary, job satisfaction, career
success, promotions, and overall experiences as a mentor. Hierarchical regression results
indicated that being a mentor contributed to greater increases in salary and promotions
but not job satisfaction, in comparison to not being a mentor.
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Eby, Lockwood, and Butts (2006) further examined motivation for individuals to
be mentors. The research was conducted through two studies, one a survey of 458 alumni
and another survey of 133 non-faculty staff at a university asking about current and
previous mentoring experiences, whether as a mentor or protégé. Through confirmatory
factor analysis and correlational analysis the authors concluded that support for
mentoring within the organization led to better development of mentoring relationships.
Allen and Eby (2008) investigated mentors commitment in formal workplace
mentoring programs in relation to protégés perception of mentoring. Surveys were sent to
91 mentor and protégé dyads at four different companies inquiring about mentoring
relationships, including quality and commitment in the relationship. Moderated
regression and correlational analysis results indicated protégé and mentor responses on
mentor commitment related significantly to the quality of the relationship reported by the
protégé. Other findings confirmed a significant difference in the quality of the mentor and
protégé relationship, with protégés reporting higher quality of relationship in dyads where
mentors underestimated their commitment. The authors posited that those mentors who
overestimated their commitment could be self-absorbed and therefore not create a
positive mentoring relationship.
There are a variety of reasons one would want to become a mentor, whether for
personal or professional advancement. For alumni, there may be a variety of reasons for
wanting to connect back to their alma mater, including as a mentor. Similar to workplace
benefits, personal and professional satisfaction and advancement can come from being a
mentor to a university student. Although the mentor perspective was not a focus of the
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case study research conducted, the review of the literature provided context as to why
alumni might want to be a mentor and connect back with students from their alma mater.
Summary
The literature review provided an overview of student affairs functions on
university campuses to provide context regarding the experiences of university students.
Benefits of mentoring, especially for university students, were highlighted; however,
there was limited information on undergraduate university students being mentored by
alumni for their contributions on the topic of mentoring. Additionally, mentor benefits
and engagement of alumni on university campuses were highlighted to understand
reasons for wanting to be a mentor.
Through this exploration of the literature a comprehensive view was developed to
understand the experiences of undergraduate university students and how existing
research of mentoring details the experience of mentoring can be beneficial. In examining
alumni engagement, reasons for alumni to connect back to their university were
highlighted.
This research was designed to contribute to the gap in existing literature by
examining the expectations and experiences of undergraduate university students being
mentored by alumni of their university. Existing research focused on mentoring from a
workplace perspective, and what little research on mentoring in higher education was
found largely involved the faculty to student mentoring relationship. Very little
information existed on students being mentored by alumni. Additionally, whereas much
of the previous literature focused on mentoring programs that involved a third party
matching the mentors and protégés or the mentors choosing the protégés, the present
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study was conducted to contribute to the body of literature on mentoring by addressing
mentoring relationships where the protégés chose the mentors. Through the expectations
and experiences of this mentoring relationship, more knowledge was added to the
existing literature about mentoring relationships. Chapter III provides an overview of the
proposed research design, data collection, and data analysis.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Restatement of the Purpose
The purpose of this study was to explore the expectations and experiences of
undergraduate university students being mentored by alumni in a program coordinated
through a university career center. Through interviews with undergraduate university
students who have completed the alumni mentoring program, this research was designed
to contribute to the existing body of knowledge by filling in gaps of information
regarding mentoring experiences with alumni.
Research Design
To explore the expectations and experiences of undergraduate university students
being mentored by alumni, a qualitative case study approach was instituted. Much of the
literature on mentoring was quantitative in nature, mostly through distributed surveys and
questionnaires. The current research approach will contribute new information regarding
mentoring not previously collected.
For this research one issue was the focus: the experience of the undergraduate
university student mentees with their mentors. Therefore, a case study methodology was
chosen based on Creswell’s (2013) indication that the focus of case study research was on
a particular issue. Additionally, Creswell (2013) noted the analysis of a case study
required detailed information collection and may focus on “a few key issues (or analysis
of themes), not for generalizing beyond the case, but for understanding the complexity of
the case” (p. 101). For the analysis of this research, the focus was on any emerging
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themes of identity development that occurred in undergraduate university students
participating in a mentoring relationship with alumni.
Yin (2014) described a qualitative case study as one that “investigates a
contemporary phenomenon (the “case”) in depth and within its real-world context,
especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context may not be clearly
evident.” (p. 16). Merriam (2009) expanded on the idea of a boundary within a case study
stating the “case then, could be a single person who is a case example of some
phenomenon, a program, a group, an institution, a community of a specific policy…” (p.
40). This research was conducted as a case study due to the uniqueness of the program
and the focus of experiences of the undergraduate university student participants within
this one university mentoring program. As Merriam (2009) outlined, the focus of a case
study is “the unit of analysis not the topic of investigation” (p. 41). The analysis in this
research was not focused on all students’ experiences with alumni mentoring, but
specifically the exploration of the undergraduate students in this mentoring program.
Yin (2011) highlighted characteristics of a qualitative case study as one that
studies people under real-world conditions, represents different perspectives, and strives
to explain events through emerging or existing concepts. For this research, qualitative
interview techniques were utilized to interview the undergraduate university student
mentoring program participants and the mentoring program manager. Additionally,
currently implemented program survey responses of mentor and mentee interactions were
examined, as well as an observation of a student participant orientation for further
exploration and insights. All information gathered was examined for exploration and
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meaning in regard to the undergraduate university students experiences with their
mentors and insights regarding their identity development.
Research Setting
This qualitative case study focused on an alumni mentoring program coordinated
out of a mid-sized private university in Northern California with approximately 14,000
students, less than 7,000 of who were undergraduate students. The alumni mentoring
program was open to all undergraduate and recently graduate students attending the
university. The program began over 10 years ago and has grown steadily in participation
of students and alumni. Brierley (2010) described on the program website that mentoring
occurring within the program is:
…A reciprocal, comfortable relationship between mentor and mentee. Both
parties must work at the relationship to make it successful by being open-minded,
respectful and keeping to the expectations they have set for the relationship.
Ideally, the mentoring relationship will be mutually beneficial for both the mentee
and mentor. (para. 4)
Interested students applied to the program during the first three weeks of each
academic quarter. During this time they went online and filled in demographic
information about themselves and answered short essay questions on why they were
interested in having a mentor. With the exception of students responding they wanted
their mentors to “secure them a job/internship,” all students were accepted to the
program.
The undergraduate university students then attended an in-person orientation that
reiterated the purpose of the mentoring program, and provided a demonstration of how to
use the online database to search for alumni mentors. The online database provided a
number of different criteria the students used to filter in their search. Filtering criteria
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included: major, residence, career field, ethnic/race, gender, sexual orientation,
interests/hobbies. Any number of criteria could be used in the filtering process, which
then showed the students their top 10 matches, and the percentage by which the alumni
matched their desired criteria. Students then viewed what the alumni had written about
themselves in the profile and submitted a request to be mentored by their selected
alumnus. Students could only submit one mentor request at a time. The request was then
sent to the alumni. Alumni then viewed the students’ profile filled in online. Most alumni
responded positively to the mentor request, but occasionally students were turned down.
Reasons reported in the past for rejections to be mentored were that the mentor already
had too many mentees, was too busy at that time, or they strongly felt the interests of the
students did not align with their background and did not feel they could provide the best
mentoring support.
Once the students were accepted by the mentors, the formalized mentoring
program commenced for a two-quarter sequence, or approximately 6 months. The online
database sent automatic email prompts for the students and alumni mentors to connect
with each other in whatever communication mode worked best for them and periodically
sent reminder emails to connect with each other, but otherwise the communication length
and number was left up to the students and alumni mentors. Resources were available on
the mentoring program website for prompts regarding conversation topics. The mentoring
program staff was also available for consultation if there was any difficulty by the
undergraduate university students or alumni mentor sin initially reaching each other or
other situations that may arise during the formalized program portion of mentoring.
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Upon completion of the six-month formal program, the undergraduate university
students were able to apply to the alumni mentoring program again if they wanted
another mentor, as well as continue to communicate with their existing mentors separate
from the formal mentoring program. A survey was sent to the students and alumni
mentors upon completion of the formal portion of the program asking about ease of use
of the database, communication between students and alumni mentors, and overall
satisfaction with the program.
Population and Sample
The sample consisted of 7 undergraduate university students who completed
participation in the alumni program during the 2012 - 2013 calendar years. They were
interviewed regarding their experiences with their mentors. The mentoring program
manager was also interviewed for historical information regarding the program and as a
subject matter expert. All interviews were conducted on the university campus, at a
mutually agreed upon date and time during Spring 2014. Interviews were audio-recorded
after consent was obtained. Interviews were semi-structured in nature and lasted
approximately one hour.
Interviewed undergraduate students were selected from responses to an email
invitation seeking volunteers to be interviewed regarding their experiences with their
mentors. Table 1 provides an overview of the demographics of the undergraduate
university student population where the research was conducted.
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Table 1
Summary of 2012 Undergraduate University Student Demographics Where Study was
Conducted
Demographic
Undergraduate Student
Percentages
Factor
Totals
(may be rounded)
Total Enrollment
6,999
100
Gender
Women
3,346
48
Men
3,653
52
Majors by School
School of Humanities and
Sciences
2,225
32
School of Engineering
1,092
16
School of Earth Sciences
116
2
Undeclared
3,566
51
Ethnicity
African American
637
9
Asian
1,457
21
International
521
7
Mexican/Chicano
516
7
Native American
164
2
Native Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander
86
1
Other Hispanic
438
6
White
2,747
39
Declined to State/Other
433
6
Geographic Origin
California
2,776
40
Other U.S.
3,702
53
Foreign (83 countries)
521
7
Asia
270
52
The Americas
103
20
Europe
77
15
Africa
34
7
Middle East and North
Africa
23
4
Pacific Basin
13
3

Instrumentation
Creswell (2013) indicated a good qualitative case study as one in which many
forms of qualitative data, including interviews, observations, documents, and audiovisual
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materials, are examined. For this research, interviews were developed to elicit
information regarding expectations and experiences of undergraduate students being
mentored by alumni. Specifically, information about reasons for seeking a mentor, factors
desired in an alumni mentor, topics discussed with the mentor, personal insights gained
by the student and benefits received from the mentoring relationship were be explored.
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) identity development vectors and Kram’s (1985)
mentoring relationship model guided the language used in the interview questions to
understand the undergraduate university students’ identity development and experiences
during the mentoring relationship and upon reflection after completion of the mentoring
experience. Additionally, the mentoring program manager was interviewed for
information on the overall purpose of the program and historical changes that may have
occurred (see Appendix B for interview questions for undergraduate university students
and Appendix C for interview questions for the mentoring program manager).
Each interview was conducted in-person at a location at the university convenient
for the undergraduate student and interviewer or mentoring program manager and
interviewer. All interviews lasted approximately one hour and were audio-taped.
Recorded interviews were then be transcribed with text transcriptions made available to
the interviewees for correction or clarification.
Reliability and Validity
Creswell (2009) defined qualitative validity as the process where the “researcher
checks for the accuracy of the findings by employing certain procedures” and qualitative
reliability as the “researchers’ approach being consistent across different researchers and
projects” (p. 190). To ensure validity and reliability, procedures incorporated in research
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included use of multiple sources of evidence, interviewees reviewing their drafts, crosscheck of data analysis, use of theory, and established chain of evidence to secure data
(Yin, 2014).
To ensure reliability and validity, data collection occurred through semistructured interviews with the undergraduate university students, scheduled on the
campus. Interviews occurred during the Spring 2014. “Rich data to cover fully the field
observations and interviews will be used in describing the setting and in detailing
findings to provide as clear and realistic understanding of the students’ experiences as
possible” (Yin, 2011, p. 79). All documents regarding the invitations to students and
program staff to be interviewed, reminders, notes taken during the interviews were kept
as a “chain of evidence,” or a detailed account of the information gathering (Yin, 2014, p.
127). Additionally, all interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed, and listened to a
second-time to check for accuracy, keeping all data in a password protected digital file or
physically locked in drawers.
Yin (2014) described various types of triangulation, using multiple sources of
information to provide converging lines of inquiry and intersections of reference points
(pp. 118-120). To ensure validity, all interview information was transcribed and offered
to the interviewees for review and correction before analysis.
Yin (2011) encouraged triangulation of data by “seeking at least three ways of
verifying or corroborating a particular event, description, or fact being reported by the
study” as another procedure to ensure validity (p. 81). This was accomplished through
observations of the mentoring program orientation that occurred in Spring 2014.
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Additionally, survey data from the 2012 - 2013 academic year was collected was
analyzed along with the interview data.
Finally, to further ensure validity of the research, negative or rival explanations
will be included in the findings, as well as open self-reflection by the researcher
regarding interpretations of the findings and the biases from the researcher’s background
and any biases to further ensure validity of the research (Yin, 2011, pp. 79-80).
Data Collection
Interviews
As part of the research, semi-structured interviews with undergraduate university
students were scheduled on the campus. Interviews provided researchers with
information that could not be observed, but could be provided through interpretation and
description of others (Stake, 1995).
Written permission was gained from the mentoring program manager for (a) an
interview; (b) access to student program participant information including: name, year,
major, and email address, year/quarter of participation (therefore allowing an invitation to
be sent to undergraduate student program participants); (c) to view past survey data; and
(d) to observe a mentoring program orientation.
IRB approval was obtained through the University of San Francisco. A search
was conducted of the mentoring program database for undergraduate students who
completed the mentoring program during 2012-2013 and were on-campus during the
Spring 2014 academic quarter. Emails were sent to approximately 400 students
introducing the research and researcher, asking for approximately 1-2 hours of their time
including the interview and time to review transcripts. A compensation of $10 in the form
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of a gift card of the student’s choice to an on-campus proprietor was offered.
Compensation occurred upon completion of the interview and review of transcript.
Students that responded to the email requesting to be interviewed were filtered by
criteria of having completed a mentoring session within the past academic year, having
interacted with their mentors at least three times, and were available to meet in-person
during Spring 2014. From the final group of eligible students, random number generator
software was used to select the final seven students. Interviews with the seven students
occurred during the Spring 2014 academic quarter. All interview information was
transcribed from audio recordings and offered to the participant for review and correction
before analysis.
In addition to permission to access the mentoring program database to contact
undergraduate university student participant, the mentoring program manager agreed to
participate in a semi-structured interview. This interview occurred during the Spring 2014
academic quarter. The transcription of the interview was offered for review to the
mentoring program manager.
More specifically, the research questions were addressed through the following
interview questions to the undergraduate university students. The following lists of
questions acted as a semi-structured interview guide (see Appendix B for the full list of
interview questions).
Research question: What factors influenced selecting an alumni mentor?
1. What factors directed you to the mentor you chose?
2. What does the idea of a mentor mean to you?
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Research question: What expectations did the student have for the alumni mentoring
relationship?
1. What was your expectation of a mentoring relationship before starting the
mentoring program?
2. What if any expectations were met?
Research question: What experiences or insights did the student have while being
mentored?
1. Did you set any goals with your mentor? Why or Why not?
2. What life or career concerns are most on your mind at this point in your life?
3. How did the relationship with your mentor develop during the program?
Research question: What was the student’s perception of mentoring upon reflection, after
mentoring ended?
1. In what way, if any, did the mentoring relationship affect the way you
approach building relationships with others?
2. In what way, if any did the mentoring relationship affect the way you
approach decision making?
3. In what way, if any, did the mentoring relationship affect the way you
approach building relationships with others?
4. What changes did you notice about your thoughts or actions regarding your
life and career concerns now that the program has ended and you have time to
reflect?
Research question: What did the mentor do that was most helpful?
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1. Reflecting on your experiences with your mentor, what specifically did your
mentor do that was most helpful?
2. With what areas of concern do you wish your mentor had been more helpful?
Observations
As another primary source of data in the qualitative research, observations
provide firsthand accounts of information regarding the phenomenon to be studied
(Merriam, 2009). An observation during a required orientation of the undergraduate
university students who wanted to participate in the mentoring program occurred during
Spring 2014. Orientations occurred during the first three weeks of each academic quarter
to introduce student participants to the program structure and the online database so that
students could search for an alumni mentors. Permission was obtained from the
mentoring program manager to sit and observe the orientation for undergraduates and
take notes about information given during the presentation. The students present at the
orientation were not the same students being interviewed but provided context as to
information provided by the program and students interest in the program. The researcher
was introduced as a university staff member during the orientation but otherwise did not
participate in the orientation and sat in the back of the room and observed. The handout
utilized used during the orientation was collected by the researcher to maintain accuracy
regarding information stated during the presentation. (See Appendix M for the orientation
topics discussed). No identifying information was collected during the orientation.
Documents
Along with interviews and the orientation observation, various sources of
documents were examined for information. Merriam (2009) described documents as
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“anything in existence prior to the research at hand” which can include official records,
photographs, film and video (p. 140). Yin (2014) identified documents in case studies as
ways to “corroborate and augment information collected from other sources” (p.107). To
this end, permission from the mentoring program manager was given to extract survey
data already collected quarterly from students. Targeted survey data responses included
the year of the program in which the student had completed participation, which was also
the year students who were interviewed completed the mentoring program.
Data Analysis
From transcripts created from the interviews, survey results, and observation of
program orientation, a case study approach was used to identify and examine emergent
themes of similar ideas and statements, based on the research questions: (a) What factors
influenced selecting an alumni mentor? (b) What expectations did the student have for
the alumni mentoring relationship? (c) What experiences or insights did the student have
while being mentored? (d)What was the student’s perception of mentoring upon
reflection, after mentoring ended? (e) What did the mentor do that was most helpful?
For questions (a) What factors influence selecting an alumni mentor? (c) What
experiences or insights did the student have while being mentored?, and (e) What did the
mentor do that was most helpful?, data collected primarily from interviews was examined
to explore these research questions. For questions (b) What expectations did the student
have for the alumni mentoring relationship? and (d)What was the student’s perception of
mentoring upon reflection, after mentoring ended?, data collected from the program
orientation, individual undergraduate student participant interviews, and program surveys
was explored for themes to answer these questions.
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Data collected was analyzed for emerging themes regarding expectations and
experiences of undergraduate university students participating in an alumni mentoring
program. An initial analysis of survey data previously collected during Spring 2012 (see
Appendix H) from the alumni mentoring program participants provided insight as to
possible themes of experiences of students. These themes included students wanting
information from their alumni mentors to help with career and industry exploration,
information and future decisions in life, such as with work/life balance, and relationship
building through learning and getting to know someone with new knowledge. These
themes guided the data collection in addition to the theories of Chickering and Reisser
(1993) and Kram (1985) regarding identity development and mentoring relationship
development.
To identify emergent themes from undergraduate student interviews, patterns of
words, concepts, and phrases were “disassembled” and grouped under “codes” or themes
(see Appendices L and N) developed from the key tenets of Chickering and Reisser’s
(1993) and Kram’s (1985) theories as well as the themes identified from past mentoring
program survey data collected (Yin, 2011). Data collected under these themes were
“reassembled” and incorporated to address the study’s research questions of expectations
and experiences of undergraduate university students being mentored by alumni in
program coordinated through a university career center (Yin, 2011).
Human Subjects Protection
Human subjects were protected throughout this research. Permission was obtained
from the Institutional Review Board at the University of San Francisco (see Appendix I).
Permission was granted in writing from the mentoring program manager to access
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participant contact information and to observe student an orientation for the program (see
Appendix J). Data was kept confidential by using pseudonyms for interviewed student
research participants. Results were made available to all study participants and the
university where the research was conducted.
Written permission was obtained from all interviewed undergraduate university
students participating in the study and the alumni mentoring program manager (see
Appendices F and G). All parties participating in the research were made aware of the
purpose of the research so as to address concerns of research deception.
All electronic documents and recordings were kept in a password protected
computer and individual files will be were password protected where possible. Physical
documents were kept in a locked file drawer with the researcher having the only key. All
documents with identifying information and all recordings were destroyed upon
completion of the research. Consent forms will be kept for three years per USFCA IRB
guidelines.
Background of the Researcher
The researcher is a career counselor and assistant director with over 15 years of
professional experience, over 14 of those years as an employee at the Career
Development Center at Stanford University. Duties as a career counselor include
individual discussions or group-facilitated discussions with university students on selfreflection, career exploration, and providing education regarding job search methods and
techniques. Discussions often include the benefits of connecting with alumni for career
information and for job or internship leads. Additionally, the researcher developed an
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online career exploration tool with three other colleagues that is now licensed by the
university for purchase by other organizations.
The researcher contributes to programs and services across campus such as:
sitting on fellowship interview committees for public service-focused fellowship grants
for undergraduate students; sitting on the Fulbright scholarship interview committee
evaluating U.S. students’ research projects or teaching abroad proposals; participating in
multiple-mini interview-style evaluations for prospective students of the medical school;
and participating on a division-wide committees within the university to develop a
conference for student affairs professionals. The researcher is also a volunteer usher for
the arts venues at the university.
Prior to employment at Stanford University the researcher held academic year
career counseling internships at the Career Center at University of California at Berkeley,
and the Career Center at San Francisco State University. In these roles the researcher
provided individual and group career counseling, and assisted in coordinated career
information programs for undergraduate students.
The researcher has been acknowledged for work in the field of Career
Development through participation in the Leadership Academy (Class of 2013) of the
National Career Development Association, and recognition as a Master Career Counselor
from the same professional association. The researcher also holds certification as a
Myers-Briggs Personality Type Indicator Master Practitioner from CPP. For over 10
years the researcher moderated a listserv called the Career Counselor Consortium
(formerly Liberal Arts Connection) which targets university career counselors in the local
geographic region. Relevant resources and information related to the university career
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counseling role is shared through the list serve as well as encouragement provided by the
researcher for the local university to host twice annual seminars for the participants to
meet and exchange information in-person. The researcher has coordinated and hosted this
event three times over the past nine years at Stanford University. The researcher holds an
M.S. in Counseling, with an emphasis on College and Career counseling from San
Francisco State University, a B.A. in Psychology from Sonoma State University, and an
A.A. from Diablo Valley Community College.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
Overview
The purpose of this study was to explore the expectations and experiences of
undergraduate university students being mentored by alumni in a program coordinated
through a career center. A qualitative approach was chosen to best explore the
undergraduate university students’ experiences.
To answer the five research questions, seven undergraduate university students
who completed participation in the alumni program within the prior year were
interviewed as to their experiences. Additionally, the mentoring program manager was
interviewed for historical information regarding the program and as a subject matter
expert.
Data collected were analyzed for emerging themes regarding factors of choosing a
mentor, expectations for mentoring, insights, and experiences of undergraduate university
students participating in an alumni mentoring program. Themes which guided the data
collection were based on theories of Chickering and Reisser (1993) and Kram (1985)
regarding identity development and mentoring relationship development. Topics included
students wanting information from their alumni mentors to help with career and industry
exploration, career information, make future decisions in life, and get to know someone
with new knowledge (see Appendix L for the coding system used to identify themes).
Profiles of the undergraduate students and mentoring program manager who participated
in the interviews as well as an overview of the program orientation and collected survey
data are provided subsequently.
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Participant Profiles
The following students and mentoring program manager were interviewed as part
of this case study. To protect identity, the participants were only identified by a
pseudonym (a number) in the interview. Table 2 and the subsequent descriptions provide
demographic information about the interviewees and their mentors. The order in which
they are profiled was the order they were interviewed during Spring 2014.
Table 2
Profiles of Interviewed Students, Their Mentors and How they Interacted
Student Year in
Major
Gender Ethnicity Mentor
School

Number/
Type of
Interactions
Phone and
email 3-4

One

Sophomore

Public Policy Female

Black

Female;
Energy
Consulting

Two

Junior

Human
Biology

Female

African

Female;
Psychology
Professor

Phone once;
Email
multiple times

Three

Freshman

Undeclared

Female

Chinese

Female;
Doctor/
Writer

Phone 4 times

Four

Senior

Economics/
Male
Public Policy

South
Asian

Male; Phd
Candidate

Phone 2
times; Email
multiple times

Five

Sophomore

Computer
Science

Male

South
Asian

Male;
Management
Consulting

In-person and
phone
multiple times

Six

Sophomore

Undeclared

Female

KoreanMale; Public
American Policy

In-person
multiple times

Seven

Senior

Biology

Female

Caucasian Female; Phd
Genetics
Researcher

Phone and
email multiple
times
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Student One
Student One was a Sophomore at the time of the interview, who reported as a
black female Public Policy major. Her mentor was also a female, who worked in the
energy consulting field and majored in Management, Science, and Engineering as an
undergraduate. They interacted over the phone and by email about 3-4 times in a 3-month
span. The mentor was not local but in the same time zone. Student One had not
participated in any mentoring program in the past.
Student Two
Student Two was a Junior Human Biology major, who described herself as a
female African. The mentor she chose was a female Psychology professor. She was
aware of informal mentoring programs through the campus ethnic community centers
that were specific to certain professions such as medicine or law, which she was not
interested in. She and her mentor interacted over the phone once and then communicated
by email the rest of the time when the student had specific questions. Student Two had
not participated in any mentoring programs in the past.
Student Three
Student Three was an undeclared Freshman. The student identified herself as a
Chinese female. Student Three’s mentor was a female doctor and writer from the
Midwest. They talked over the phone twice during the mentoring session and then
continued with a couple more phone calls after the formal mentoring program ended. She
had not participated in any other mentoring program in the past.
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Student Four
Student Four was a Senior Economics and Public Policy major. The student
identified as a South Asian male. His mentor was a male Ph.D. candidate in philosophy.
They connected over the phone a couple times and also communicated through emails as
questions would arise. Student Four was aware of other mentoring programs through
student groups, but had not participated in any other mentoring program. The student had
participated in the formal mentoring program in the past and had also connected with
other alumni from the alumni directory with whom he had multiple conversations and
therefore considered them mentors.
Student Five
Student Five was a Sophomore Computer Science major. The student identified as
a South Asian male. His mentor in the program was a male in management consulting
that was local to the university. They connected in-person many times for lunch, coffee,
and golf and also talked over the phone. Student Five had also participated in a mentoring
program through the Graduate School of Business (GSB) and had been paired with a
current GSB student.
Student Six
Student Six was an undeclared Sophomore. The student self-identified as a
Korean-American female. Her mentor held a Public Policy degree, was also Korean
American, and lived in New York. They met in-person at the university and three times
in New York during academic breaks. They also communicated over email in the interim.
Student Six had not participated in any other mentoring programs in the past.
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Student Seven
Student Seven was a Senior Biology major. The student identified as a Caucasian
female. Her mentor was a female PhD in Genetics from the Seattle area. They talked on
the phone once and emailed multiple times. The student had previously participated in a
peer mentoring program, paired with a male graduate student in Biology. The student and
graduate biology student mentor met twice. She was not aware of any other mentoring
programs.
Mentoring Program Manager
The mentoring program manager was a Caucasian female who worked at the
university for the past 20 years, first as a career counselor and then as the manager of the
mentoring program when it was created in 2004. Prior to the formal creation of the
mentoring program two other colleagues in the office coordinated a smaller mentoring
program for two years for students interested in finance careers. This program was
created with the idea that students could receive mentoring from alumni, acknowledging
that career topics would likely be prominent given the program was being run out of a
career development center. Initially, the mentoring program focused on one six-month
mentoring cycle and has since expanded to three six-month mentoring cycles giving
flexibility to students’ participation and repeated participation.
Observation of Program Orientation
An observation of a required orientation to participate in the mentoring program
occurred during a lunchtime meeting in Spring 2014. The program orientation was
required as a way to allow students to confirm their interest in the program and to lessen
anxiety about searching through the program database that contains over 1000 alumni.
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Six undergraduate students and three graduate students participated in this orientation.
This was considered a larger than usual participant turnout, but the orientation facilitator
noted this was the last orientation of the quarter to participate in the Spring 2014 session.
The orientation started with students mentioning why they were interested in
participating in the program. Comments included topics of: career options, career
exploration (how majors connect to careers), information on industries, translating
academics to the “real world,” connecting to others in careers of interest, hearing stories
from alumni in specific majors, and meeting alumni who share similar interests.
The orientation facilitator then focused on how to communicate with mentors and
offered tips/encouragement such as, “mentors like to talk about themselves.” There was
also a comment from a student participant noting that “you get out of a mentoring
experience, what you put in it.” The facilitator then provided a demonstration of how to
use the search functions to find mentor profiles. Search functions included: major, career
field, graduation date, gender, sexual orientation, current location, previous university
affiliations or student groups, and keyword.
After the program software demonstration, students were placed into dyads and
given cards with questions focused on issues of communication, setting goals, if the
mentoring relationship does not work, time issues, and NCAA rules (see Appendix M for
the full list of topics). The facilitator asked for volunteers to provide answers to the
questions on their cards. Responses were included within the findings of this chapter as it
related to the research questions. The orientation lasted approximately 45 minutes and
then students left.
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Documents
The mentoring program sent a survey after the conclusion of mentoring sessions
to collect information about the program and experiences of students. Due to program
staffing changes some sessions were missed during the time of this research. Available
surveys during the time of the research included sessions that ended in Spring 2012,
Winter, 2013, and Spring 2013. Only undergraduate responses were kept for these
sessions, totaling 135 students. Responding to the survey was optional, although students
were entered into a prize drawing of a gift certificate if they responded. Topics included
communication style, medium, and frequency, ease of use of the program software,
resources used from the online mentoring site, rewards and challenges of being mentored,
and areas of improvement for the mentoring program. Responses related to the research
question are addressed within this chapter (see Appendix H for complete survey
responses).
Research Questions and Findings
The subsequent section outlines the findings gathered from student and mentoring
program manager interviews, as well as an observation of a mentoring program
orientation and review of prior year survey data collected by the mentoring program.
Emergent themes from multiple data sources were highlighted as were contradictory
themes and information. Details of interviews, the program observation and document
review were provided to support findings where appropriate.
Research question one: What factors influenced selecting an alumni mentor?
This question explored what factors were important to the students as they
selected mentors in the mentoring program including whether or not the factor of being
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an alumnus of the university was important in participating in the program. Additionally,
the idea of what mentoring meant to the student was also explored to understand the
context for their participation. Information was collected through observing a program
orientation for students, individual interviews with seven students, and survey responses.
Major and career fields
Factors of similar major or seeking career fields of interest emerged with all seven
students interviewed. Some students were exploring majors and wanted to know what
one could do with that major, while other students had specific career fields in mind and
wanted guidance relevant to that career area. Student One was still in-process of
considering a major and so she picked a mentor with a major she was considering.
Overall academic path and career field exploration were also factors for her while
searching through mentor profiles. Student Two was interested in combining two
different career paths and looked for a mentor who also combined two different career
paths. Student Three wanted to be a doctor, but was also considering a variety of majors
so picked a mentor with a varied background. Student Four was interested in Finance, so
he specifically sought out a mentor with that background. Student Five similarly was
interested in a business and picked his mentored based on that main career field factor.
Student Six took the idea of majors and careers further into the future wanting to
“someone to talk to about my experiences at [university], someone who I can look at and
see where they are at in their life and how it relates to me.” Finally, Student Seven
wanted a mentor in the career field of genetics.
Survey data comments on rewarding elements of the mentoring program
mentioned career information and advice (20 times out of 80 comments from individuals)
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as well as graduate school information and general advice for after school. Although the
purpose of the mentoring program was not explicitly to talk about academic majors or
careers, given that the program was coordinated out of a career center and majors and
careers are decisions that must be decided upon or narrowed during the university
experience, these factors were prevalent.
Similar backgrounds
All but one student thought the mentor being an alumnus was important and
useful in the mentoring experience. For Student Two, an alumnus was important for the
possible activities the mentor would mention that the student may or may not have heard
of on-campus. For Student Three, direct networking connections the alumnus could
provide was of interest. Student Four felt that the university connection helped initiate
and keep the communication connection; he looked for alumni connections not only in
mentoring but for internships as well. Student Five qualified the importance of alumni as
mentors as having a “common bond” and “understanding the “culture” of the university
and classes better than non-alumni. Conversely, Student Seven did not feel having an
alumni mentor was important. She chose the mentoring program for the convenience of
being on-campus but acknowledged conversations occurred on academic factors that
were unique to their university. Survey data comments included six specific mentions
(out of 80 comments) of talking to and getting advice from alumni as a reward of the
mentoring program.
Other factors such as age, race, gender and location emerged for a few of the
students but were not explicitly stated by most of the students. Student Five not only was
interested in related career fields but felt a younger alumnus (no more than five years
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post-graduation) who was local would be a best fit for him. He wanted to be able to
connect with his mentor in-person after having good in-person conversations with others
regarding careers. Student Seven similarly wanted a mentor that was a bit more local in
order to establish easy communication (i.e.: the same time zone). Student Seven also
specifically wanted to a woman as a mentor, stating, “I was definitely looking for a
woman. I was aware of the potential biases against women in science and the need to
balance the career and a family that women are more likely to have thought about than
men, it seems.” Student Six mentioned that race was a factor but secondary to career and
life experience, but she did acknowledge that she and her mentor shared the same race,
Asian American. Survey data mentioned fit or not connecting with their mentors as a
challenge in two individual comments (out of 56 comments). Students for the most part
seemed to be very specific in who they were looking for in their mentors. During the
program orientation, a stock question that students answered was one that addressed if the
student and mentor did not “click.” Students responded to persevere and go beyond one
awkward conversation.
Guide with experience
The idea of a mentor for Student One was an advocate who could provide insight
and help her toward her goals. For Student Three, a mentor was a person who had,
“already accomplished or has gone through the things that you will go through or things
that you wish to accomplish.” From those stories, insights by the students were an
important factor. Student Four expanded from just career goals to a mentoring
relationship as “a way to discuss personal interests, life goals.” Student four also said a
mentor is someone to “bounce ideas off of and someone who has had similar experiences
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or has gone through similar paths who could give their own wisdom on what they did.”
Student Six wanted to not only ask her mentor about career and life concerns but thought
the idea of a mentor could be to ask questions such as “What is it like to be a 30something in New York?” Many of the students saw the mentor as an experienced older
person who could provide information and advice on a variety of life topics, including
major and career paths.
Advocate
The idea of an advocate or guide came up for a few students. For Student Two,
the answer for a mentor was being a “parent” and “someone who gets excited or more
excited about the things I am interested in and pushes me to go for it.” Similarly, Student
Five noted the idea of a mentor as someone who possesses “more experience [and] who’s
kind of already done the things that you want to do so they can help guide you in that
respect.” Some of the students sought not just the information but also the explicit steps
and encouragement for how to achieve the next steps in their career or academic goals
and so looked to their mentors for that advocacy and guidance.
Overall, the key factors for students in picking their mentors were
overwhelmingly related to their major or career interests at the time of the mentoring
experience. Some also looked at age, gender, and location of mentors when making their
choices. Most saw the alumni factor of the mentor criteria important and useful, with one
choosing the mentoring program for convenience rather than the alumni-factor. Next,
Question Two will explore the expectations of the students after they chose their mentors.
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Research question two: What expectations did the student have for the alumni mentoring
relationship?
This second research question explored the expectations of students as they
entered the mentoring relationships, specifically focusing on what topics they wanted to
cover and if the expectations were met. Again, data for the question came from the seven
student interviews, program orientation, and survey data collected from the mentoring
program.
Life, career, and academic expectations
When asked about specific expectations for their relationships with their mentors,
most students interviewed had very specific topics on their mind they wanted to discuss.
Although open to exploring majors and careers, because they mostly chose mentors with
similar major or career backgrounds to the areas they were investigating at the time, they
wanted to know more about those major and career areas first. A related topic of worklife balance also was an expectation for some students in connecting with their mentors.
The students who asked about work-life balance were female and also interested in
science/medicine which had a large time commitment for academics and training.
Student One had expectations more specific to connection and communication
wanting her mentor to be invested in her pursuit of career exploration and attainment of
an internship, even looking over a resume. Student Two had unique career interests and
said, “To be honest I was just hoping for somebody who would tell me yes, it is possible
to do science and art. I kind of went into it wanting someone to confirm what I was
getting really doubtful about.” Similarly, Student Five and Student Seven wanted to
understand a particular career field and get specific information on job search strategies.
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Student Two and Student Three had specific questions about work and life balance in the
science career fields.
Communication
Expectations related to interactions and time commitment came up for some
students. Some students expected to have more than once-a-month communication with
their mentors, and this ended up being too little communication for these students. Some
students also wanted their mentors to initiate conversations more often and discuss more
than just career topics, although that was their initial interest. Student One and Student
Four wanted more than monthly communication with their mentors. Related to this,
Student Four had hoped for more frequent communication commenting:
…I had some conversations with students recently about graduate school
advising. So I guess that’s the analogy I can draw. Some schools you will be
paired up with an adviser and an upperclassman and they will actively check-in
with you every 3 or 6 months and say, “hey I wanted to chat, see how you are
doing and see what your progression is towards your goals between now and
graduating.”
Contrasting this, Student Seven knew that in picking a mentor farther away the
communication would be less frequent and so had fewer expectations related to
connecting personally with her mentor. The mentoring program manager indicated that
six-months were set as the program length based on an initial student focus group.
Student Six wanted to know about jobs and careers in New York after finishing
university, but had a different experience with her mentor as she chose one that was in
New York, her home. She was able to meet with her mentor in-person during multiple
school breaks and so felt her connection and communication with her mentor was
personal, which she wanted. Student Six had mentors previously and in addition to
gathering information about careers felt comfortable initiating more personal
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conversations. She also noted her mentor was very engaged at the university and
connected with her more than once a month.
Met expectations
Students mostly relayed positive responses when asked if their expectations were
met for their mentoring relationship. Most were seeking information about specific career
fields and their mentors were able to provide that information. Student One felt right
from the beginning of the relationship her expectations were met. Student One said:
She [Mentor] really wanted to be invested in helping me find a summer
opportunity, so she know of some different programs that she had done as an
undergraduate, so she recommended those. But she was pretty open to talking
about making plans about how to pursue sending out applications and applying
for things and preparing for a summer internship.
Student Two felt her mentor definitely met expectations related to her concerns of
work and life balance providing good advice. She mentioned her mentor had a different
area of science interest than she did and so the information provided was not exactly a fit,
but also realized that her interests were very specific and overall received hope that
pursuing two interests was possible. Student Three and Student Seven felt their mentors
provided good career advice and encouraged connections with others regarding her
varied career interests. Similarly, Student Five felt he gained the clarity on career field
information he was seeking. When asked about other academic information that might be
sought by a mentor, Student Five felt he would ask peers or other students for that
information and did not need to ask his mentor that information.
During the mentoring orientation one of the question prompts was regarding
being interested in the mentor’s organization. The orientation facilitator emphasized
while it is good to discuss careers and internship search strategies, directly asking for an
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internship is not encouraged. Connecting with the mentor and expanding personal
networks through a mentor was encouraged instead.
Unmet expectations
Student One mentioned after a couple months both she and her mentor became
busy and therefore lost touch. Although her mentor emailed a couple times to
acknowledge the missed communication, they never really got back in touch with each
other which the student would have liked.
Survey data collected regarding challenges of the mentoring program noted 38
comments out of a total of 56 comments from individual students mentioned having
trouble staying in touch or connecting with their mentors because of busy schedules or
time restrictions. Similarly, the program orientation question prompts passed out by the
orientation facilitator had a question related to how to keep in touch with a mentor. The
orientation facilitator mentioned the program initiated emails with conversation prompts
sent to both mentor and student as one way to keep in touch. Students brought up the idea
of discussing communication style and frequency as an early conversation topic when
getting to know a mentor.
Student Four felt that while all information related to his career questions were
answered, he had hoped for more. Student Four said, “We had conversations and I sent an
email or two and he was very experienced in the area of politics and definitely knew a lot,
I just didn’t feel as comfortable asking him personal questions.” The mentoring program
manager indicted during her interview that the goal for communication between mentor
and student was two hours per month, ideally through some type of real-time
communication (e.g.: phone, Skype, in-person). In between those real-time conversations,
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three non-real-time (i.e. email) exchanges were encouraged. However, this was not a
requirement of the mentoring program, just a suggested guideline.
Survey data collected from the mentoring program included 9 comments (from a
total of 56 individual comments) that included relationship building or communication
skills as a challenge to their mentoring relationship. Survey comments mentioned not
knowing what to talk about with their mentors or how to initiate other conversations
beyond their initial career-related questions.
Students’ expectations for their mentoring relationships largely revolved around
their desire to gather career related information, which they reported as being met. Some
students also had expectations for how much and what type of communication they
would receive from their mentors. This created some unmet expectations when they only
connected with their mentors through email or less than once a month. Prior experience
with mentoring programs or stories from friends seemed to guide these expectations.
Question Three delves more deeply into students’ experiences with mentors by exploring
insights and experiences they had while being mentored.
Research question three: What experiences or insights did the student have while being
mentored?
This research question explored themes of insights and experiences students’ had
while being mentored by alumni. The interview questions and emergent themes were
guided by theories from Kram (1985) and Chickering and Reisser (1993) related to
mentor relationship, career, and identity development.
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Goal setting
The mentoring program sent an email when the students were matched with
alumni, encouraging a conversation about setting goals. The mentoring program manager
described this email as a way to start the mentoring relationship. The setting of goals was
not required though as Student Three, Student Five, Student Six, and Student Seven did
not set formal goals with their mentors, they just talked. Student One stated she, “wrote
down some goals but did not really follow them with her mentor.” There was a broad
initial discussion, but no follow through regarding goals. Upon reflection, she mentioned,
“I think maybe it could have helped just for when we lost touch.” Student Two and
Student Four had specific career information they wanted to discuss and considered those
goals, which were achieved. Overall, the idea of goal setting seemed secondary or was
not considered at all in the mentoring relationship.
Career concerns
A discussion of career concerns, specific to particular jobs/ industries or broadly
through an overview of academic major information was included in all mentoring
relationships. For some students, the gathering of information was considered all that was
necessary in the mentoring conversations, while for other students it led to insights and
narrowed career direction. Other insights by students included the emotional insights of
having more ambition, lessening of anxiety due to better understanding of work and life
options after graduation, and ability to take risks regarding careers without dire
consequence.
For Student One, career concerns discussed with her mentor revolved around
securing a summer experience as a way to figure out her future career. Her mentor made
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some recommendations toward a career direction. Student One was not as interested in
some of the directions suggested, but the conversation was motivation for her to continue
looking for summer opportunities.
Student One’s discussions regarding majors were insightful in that it helped her
realize, “if I needed to take difficult classes, I might as well like them to make it
worthwhile.” Her differing opinion from her mentor helped to solidify her major choice.
She also realized in talking with her mentor that she had a different view of what the
experience of coursework should be and only realized this through conversations with her
mentor. This helped refine her decision making regarding her major.
During her conversations with her mentor, Student Two realized there were many
considerations to work and life balance that she had not thought about previously and was
glad she asked about those factors. She otherwise received the career information she
wanted regarding her career concerns. Student Three stated, “Just kind of hearing her
[Mentor] giving me the okay--the “yeah, why not, you can do comparative literature and
go to medical school, it works.” I was “okay, cool”.” She felt finding this information out
sooner rather than later helped as did talking to someone with similar interests.
Student Four learned helpful specific information about careers, but he did not
otherwise feel he learned a lot about himself. He took a leave of absence to work on a
political campaign and through that experience felt he learned about his risk tolerance.
This initially went against his idea of a “normal” path which he realized he was fine
doing. His mentor had taken time off and so that gave him the idea to do the same.
Student Five realized how fluid career trajectories are commenting, “Nowadays
people have very many, many, jobs throughout their working life. It’s not just people join
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a company and work at that company forever….” His career concerns stayed the same in
that he learned about careers from his mentor and felt that was helpful and continued to
explore. He also realized that his mentor wanted to talk about things of interest to the
mentor and not always the student, which Student Five did not find as helpful. Student
Six mentioned her career concerns had not changed, and she was no closer to clarity on
her major but was not too concerned because she knew where to get the information she
needed to make that decision. Student Seven gained a lot of insight:
I think it [mentoring] sort of awakened my ambitious side a little bit more. In high
school I was very high achieving and then I came to [university] and it took me
awhile to adjust and I got to a place where I can do well but it’s not like I look at
my transcript and I am very excited about it…But in hearing her [mentor] talk
about what people look for in various selection processes throughout a typical
academic scientific career, I think that it awakened some piece of me that wanted
to be ready for those milestones…
Student conversations were mostly about career concerns; personal life concerns
were not primary to the conversations, or students did not mention concerns beyond
career topics. Students One, Two, and Three did not bring up what they considered
personal life concerns with their mentors, or have any insights related to life concerns
while being mentored. Student Five did not mention any particular life concerns that were
addressed with his mentor, but mentioned that he realized gathering perspective from
multiple people was helpful. Student Seven said she briefly touched on topics of work
and life balance and hobbies with her mentor, but nothing too “in-depth.”
Relationship development
Although the mentoring sessions were six-months in length, all students reported
talking to theirs mentor only once a month with mostly email communication as their
interactions. Those that met in-person with their mentors more than once reported a
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stronger relationship. Student One mentioned broad conversations with her mentor at first
as they got to know each other which then progressed to specific conversations about the
internship search. They lost touch when they both became busy. Through the loss of
contact Student One realized that she needed to be more accountable in-between
conversations to make the most use of the mentoring relationship.
Students Two, Three, Five, and Seven felt their relationships were friendly but
never extended into a more close or personal relationship with their mentors. Student
Two mentioned, “It was amicable and slightly substantial—not slightly, pretty substantial
but it wasn’t like I feel if I am having some academic crisis today I can run and email her
about it. It just wasn’t that kind of relationship.” Similarly, Student Seven had this to say
about her mentor, “I don’t think she and I had a close bond, but it wasn’t like one of those
experiences like when you go on a date with someone but then don’t go on a second date
and then you see each other on-campus and pretend not to.”
Student Six met in-person and was able to connect on a personal level. Her
mentor also connected her to others, all of whom she felt she made a connection with
because she was “being herself and being honest.”
Overall, relationships developed to an acquaintance level where several students
mentioned comfort in talking about careers and following up with their mentors in the
future about career information but not about other personal topics. The exception was
Student Six, who specifically wanted to engage more personally with her mentor.
Change during mentoring
Through their mentoring program relationship, students reported having a better
understanding of careers and how academics fit into future career paths. This helped in
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addressing anxieties about the future. Additionally, some students reported wanting to
take more initiative in the next steps of their career, after talking with their mentors. After
hearing stories from their mentors some students had more understanding of the
ambiguity of career directions and realized that only they could make the ultimate
decision on direction. Although most students did not report strong relationships with
their mentors, some reported feeling more comfortable reaching out to others in the future
for help.
Student One acknowledged that through her conversations and encouragement
from her mentor she became more proactive in her internship search which allowed her to
secure an internship whereas she might not have otherwise. She better understood
planning ahead for opportunities and not waiting until the last minute. Similarly, Student
Three stated:
I guess I just kind of realized if I am confused or want to learn about a major it’s
best for me to go out and seek and talk to someone within the department or do
something to find out, rather than have people tell me. I guess taking more
initiative, in a way. I guess it was more impetus to start thinking about “my gosh
how do I pick a major and just do it” that kind of thing.
This came about for Student Three through check-ins with her mentor that created
accountability for her to do something before her next interaction with her mentor.
Student Five noted he was much more comfortable with reaching out to connect with
others to ask information or establish a relationship than before the mentoring program.
Related to relationship building, Student Seven stated she was less anxious about
life after graduation, from her mentoring experience. She mentioned there was a lot she
was considering including being on her own, not seeing friends as often, and “continuing
to renegotiate the relationship between my parents and me and my family as I continue to
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become more independent.” Being mentored helped her understand that she could talk to
her peers about her concerns.
Mentoring program manager insights
The mentoring program manager stated the impetus for the mentoring program
was career and life mentoring. Given the program was situated in a career center students
were likely to view the program from a career perspective. It was never a way for
students to find jobs, but rather garner a larger perspective on career paths to better
answer their own life questions. Regarding identity development and decisions making,
the mentoring program manager noted the ability for “broader reflective questioning.”
The mentoring program also allowed for development of relationship skills through the
practice of asking questions about careers. Also noted was that a large portion of students
reapply for the mentoring program after completing one session which was an indicator
of identity development and relationship building.
Overall, students’ insights related to the mentoring experience revolved around
their career interests and better understanding and information on what career exist and
how those connect with their current academics. This understanding led to less anxiety
and more positive energy toward continuing to explore or even solidify direction in their
careers after university. Some insights occur after some time had passed. Question Four
explored other insights students may have experienced after their mentoring relationship
with alumni.
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Research question four: What was the student’s perception of mentoring upon reflection,
after mentoring ended?
This research question explored similar themes of career and life concerns,
relationship development, and decision making as influenced by the mentoring
relationship after it had ended and more time was given to reflect on the mentoring
experience. Again, emergent themes were guided by Kram (1985) and Chickering and
Reisser (1993) in relation to mentoring relationship development and identity
development.
When recalling their mentoring experiences from the moment of the when the
research was conducted, all students looked upon their mentoring experience in a positive
light, one student commenting on her mentor as an “advocate,” while another commented
that you get out of the relationship what you put into it and she should have been more
proactive. Finally, another student confirmed his mentoring relationship was formative in
crafting his career direction and decisions.
Change after mentoring
A variety of insights occurred for students after their mentoring experiences
ended. Student Two realized through conversations with her mentor that her life path was
her own. Student Two acknowledged:
So there is just a huge part of it [life] I am going to have to go alone and figure it
out for myself, which was actually a pretty liberating insight to realize that there
is not some perfect model out there that I have to be hunting for and why haven’t
I found it yet. I am going to be fine, I will figure this out. So I think that was a
main take away for me.
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This was a different outcome than expected for Student Two as she had initially looked
for a mentor whose path she would follow exactly. She felt much stronger in the notion
she could pursue her own path.
Student Three felt more confident in her career direction and how to answer
questions about herself. Student Four realized he had a different view of careers after the
mentoring experience. His view was much narrower prior to being mentored. Student Six
did not feel that change was necessary that point in her university career and did not think
the mentoring relationship caused any change. Student Seven realized she could connect
with others in a way that felt most comfortable to her and was still effective in making a
connection with her mentor.
Approach to relationships
All but one student commented that their relationship with their mentors was
friendly but not particularly close. When asked about future relationship building given
this experience of mentoring, a few students acknowledged the effort and persistence was
required to keep a relationship moving forward and would remember that for the future.
Additionally, Student Two realized the “quality of interactions was more
important than the number of times I see the person.” This caused her to be more
proactive in connecting with others, such as following up with friends if they did not
respond, and asking to go to coffee with friends more often. Student Three echoed this
sentiment.
Through trial and error of connecting with his mentor, Student Four learned more
about the balance of how, when, and what to communicate in relationships he found
helpful in building relationships for the future. Through mentoring, Student Four was
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much more comfortable reaching out to others to build a relationship. Similarly, Student
Five said, “I guess just realizing that a lot of people are open to talk to. If you reach out to
them they will respond to you and help you.”
By contrast, Student Six saw how an aggressive approach with a mentor could
yield direct career-related opportunities or outcomes, but did not actively pursue this
view, although her mentor helped connect her to others anyway. Her main take away was
to be honest in her relationships and be herself. Student Six’s view was:
It depends on the mentor that you meet, and the number one thing you want is
how to get into a career, then you would choose the mentor with the right career
that you see yourself in. Because I don’t see a specific career yet that I want to go
into, that’s why I have been taking it relatively less [serious] than I imagine some
other kids…
Decision making
The mentoring relationship between undergraduate student and alumni mentor
provided lasting impressions on student decision making, including how to gather
information and plan ahead. The act of connecting with another person who was not a
parent was new for some, and, while the information gathered was useful, some students
realized ultimately, they must make their own decision. Student One’s thoughts had these
thoughts on decision making:
I think the mentoring relationship made me think about how this will impact me
next week, next month, next year. Then thinking about how [I will] feel about this
decision in those ways to decide if I wanted to do it or not. And also, with
decision making planning in terms of doing a lot of research and getting a lot of
information, not just what is easily accessible or what you know or heard of but
maybe going deeper than that when trying to make a decision.
Similarly, Student Seven found her mentoring experience affirming in that she
grew in knowledge on how to gather a lot of information when making decisions. She
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realized some decisions have obvious implications while other decisions have their
importance emerge over time.
Student Four realized the mentoring experience helped him to make more
educated choices regarding his career direction. By taking time away from university he
was able to re-evaluate his personal and career goals. While his mentor gave him the
idea, it did not have a direct impact on him getting a full time job offer related to his
career goal. Additionally, he realized that gathering more information and input from
others helps when making a decision. He also discovered the balance of how many
people to collect information from while making a decision so as not to become
overwhelmed.
Student Five realized that career trajectories were similar and fluid, and therefore
it lessened the anxiety of making decisions regarding careers. Student Five stated, “Just
realizing that I have to live with the decisions I make and I have to be confident on my
own about whatever I choose. I can’t just rely on mentors to make the right decisions for
me.”
Related to decision making was the topic about which students were contemplating.
These mostly related to career concerns, although some discovered a few broader life
concerns to address through their mentoring relationship.
Life concerns
Through conversations with their mentors, some students found a sense of
confidence and identity separation. Student Two stated that, “I’ve gotten myself pretty
far. I can figure things out, and the way I feel and do things is just as valid as other
people.” While Student Three felt that she did not have to stop pursuing a certain path
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because it was not “traditional,” she felt more confident in pursuing what she wanted to
pursue.
Similarly, Student Four changed his outlook on life after graduation stating:
I am taking 6 months before starting my full-time job and doing something fun
and interesting and maybe even risky in that it may not have a reward in the
end…. In a way I would say before this experience I would have 100% gone
straight to a job and not considered a less traditional path….
Although Student Five did not initially reach out to a mentor to talk about
personal topics, his mentor mentioned marriage and children as an extension of initial
career path conversations. Upon reflection, these conversations brought up topics he had
not thought about previously as he was considering career decisions and would
incorporate these life topics into future considerations.
Career concerns
Upon reflecting on their mentoring experience, students for the most part still felt
their mentors had helped them with their career concerns and were overall less anxious
about the future. For many students, career direction and understanding how to target a
path for oneself were emerging themes.
Students One and Five were less worried about their career concerns and realized
it was acceptable to continue exploring and not have to know immediately what they
wanted to do for a career. As long as they were being proactive in their exploration they
would be fine. Similarly, Student Three realized that more opportunities existed than she
thought, and she did not need to narrow herself to just one option but could see many
options to pursue. Seeing what others had gone through to pursue a career gave her
information and confidence that she could do whatever she wanted to do in a career.
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Student Two realized, “I want to be a doctor partly because my mom wanted me
to be a doctor and I am becoming less and less convinced of that.” She had a broad range
of interests that may not fit with medicine and was coming to terms with the idea that it
was okay to have these broad interests. In contrast, Student Six’s reflections were, “It
doesn’t necessarily make me plan out my life after [university], but there is definitely life
after [university].” Student Six saw various paths and therefore knows there is something
out there for her to do after graduation.
Overall, the mentoring experience during the mentoring program extended
through the session and beyond. The students’ career concerns were lessened and the
information they sought had been provided. Question five wrapped up the inquiry into the
student mentoring experiences by asking specifically what was most helpful and if they
wanted any other help, upon reflection.
Research question five: What did the mentor do that was most helpful?
This research question explored the concrete areas in which mentors were helpful
to students and also offered students the opportunity to express areas in which they had
hoped their mentors would be more helpful. Information was also collected as to whether
the students remained in contact with their mentors after the formal six-month mentoring
session ended.
Most helpful
Students One, Two, Three, Four, and Seven felt their mentors were able to
provide specific information (they would not have been able to receive through other
resources): such as specific day-to-day activities in career fields, internship search
identification and application strategies, graduate school path outlines, as well as course
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selection. Student Seven stated, “I think there is stuff about inter-workplace dynamics
that I would like to know more about. I think my ideas have shifted from finding a job to
doing well at the job…” The emotional encouragement and advocacy received from
mentors was also helpful in continuing to explore career paths.
Related to career and job specifics, other connections with members of the
mentor’s network were also seen as particularly helpful. Student Five felt his mentor was
most helpful with the networking connection he received which led to internship
opportunities. Student Six appreciated the personal side of conversations stating:
The fact they asked me questions about my background. They were trying to get
to me as a person, too. That’s what a good mentor does, there have been points
this year where my friends are realizing certain things about where I come from or
stuff that I have told mentors in a very matter-of-fact way but they haven’t
bothered asking me.
More help
Student Two would have liked to know more about areas of other career fields but
realized her mentor did not know about those careers so she understood that her mentor
could not help. Student Three would have liked more help crafting a four-year plan, but
realized she did not have a major so that would have been difficult. Student Five wanted
his mentor to invite him for a company tour so he could see what the specific career field
looked like on a day-to-day basis. Similarly, Student Seven wanted more information on
the “inner workings” of her mentor’s career field.
Students One and Four wanted the formal relationship to continue past sixmonths. Student One mentioned, “Maybe a longer communication time because I did
expect it to be 6 months and even though he was locked in the system to me I definitely
didn’t feel like the relationship was 6 months.” Student One clarified she did not
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communicate with her mentor each month of the mentoring session. Student Four
continued communicating and thought a formalized program of two to three years would
be a good idea. Student Five wanted his mentor to check-in at the beginning of the
relationship a bit more as he saw other students connecting with mentors earlier.
Future mentoring
Even though the formal mentoring program only lasted six-months, some students
chose to continue communication with their mentors. Students One, Five, and Six all
continued communication past the formal six-month mentoring session. Student Two did
not continue to communicate with her mentor after the program ended.
Student Three and Student Seven might continue communicating with their
mentors. Student Three’s impression of the mentoring was, “These people already have a
lot of other stuff going on and you are probably not on their priority list. So it’s kind of
dependent on you to make that relationship, as with anything else.” During the program
orientation, one of the question prompts had students discuss how to give back to their
mentors. Students in the orientation mentioned “showing appreciation” and “keeping
mentors updated.”
All students interviewed stated they had good experiences with their mentors.
Even with misunderstandings or expectations regarding the frequency of mentoring
communication, they would all seek out a mentor in the future. In response to the
question, “Would you refer a friend to the mentoring program,” the three surveys yielded
91%, 97%, and 100% yes responses, indicating a very positive experience being
mentored by alumni.
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Summary of Major Findings
Students’ primary concerns for entering a mentoring program were academic and
career oriented. Interview responses indicated that those concerns were addressed
through the factors used in choosing mentors, namely through the career field or major
background of the mentor. Subsequent conversations with their mentors assisted students
in addressing their career concerns through broader understanding of career fields and
work after graduation or very specific information related to a career field.
Other insights garnered by students were of an emotional nature related to
confidence, lessening of anxiety, understanding decision making processes, and comfort
in reaching out to others for help. The relationship between students and mentors was
considered positive but not necessarily deeply personal. When the conversation of career
interests had been exhausted, most students did not know what else to talk about and so
the relationship waned.
The program orientation tried to proactively address some of the concerns that
students might come up against such as: communication style and frequency, continuing
conversations with their mentors, and reciprocity in a mentoring relationship. It did not
appear that most students remembered these topics after their mentoring experience as
they were brought up as concerns, even after being discussed during the program
orientation.
Overall, student interviews and survey data reported the undergraduate student
and alumni mentoring relationship as a positive one. The following chapter presents a
discussion and conclusion of the findings, implications of the findings, and
recommendations for professional practice and future research.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to explore the expectations and experiences of
undergraduate university students being mentored by alumni in a program coordinated
through a career center. Through a qualitative research approach, data were collected
through interviews with seven students and the mentoring program manager.
Additionally, survey data collected by the mentoring program was obtained for the
academic year 2012-2013, and a student orientation for the mentoring program was
observed. Kram’s (1985) theory of mentoring and Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) theory
of identity development guided emergent themes from the data analysis. Below is a
further discussion of the research questions, conclusions, implications for the research
findings, and recommendations for professional practice and future research.
Discussion
Research question one: What factors influenced selecting an alumni mentor?
Student One: I think when I chose my mentor last summer what it mostly had to
do with was considering majors. I hadn’t decided what I wanted to major in yet,
so I was looking for someone in the major that particularly strong [in interest]…
(personal interview, Spring, 2014)
Research Question One explored factors that guided the students as they selected
mentors in the mentoring program. Specifically questioned was their interest in an alumni
mentor. To provide context, their idea of mentoring was also asked.
This case study focused on an alumni mentoring program that supported students
seeking mentors for a wide-range of reasons. Although there was an “application”
process that inquired why a student wanted a mentor, other than the student stating they
wanted the mentor to “secure them a job,” all applicants were essentially accepted. In this
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case study, the main factors that influenced student choices in connecting with a mentor
were related to academic major and career fields. This was prevalent in the student
interviews as well as survey data collected from the mentoring program. Other factors
sought out by students included similar backgrounds of age, race or gender.
The variety of majors, interests, and career directions of the students influenced
their expectations of the alumni mentoring relationship, receptivity to accepting advice,
and overall satisfaction with the mentoring relationship similar to findings of Sosik, Lee,
and Bouquillon (2005). Kram’s (1985) theory of mentoring focused on functions that
could be provided in a mentoring relationship, which were career support and
psychosocial support. Students sought support for career knowledge and sought someone
similar to them, which would be consistent with these two functions.
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) vectors of identity development, specifically,
vector three, moving through autonomy to interdependence, and vector six, developing
purpose, focused on refinement of life and career goals, were also supported here.
Students seeking a non-parent mentor in the first place were experiencing moving
through autonomy and seeking career advice, highlighting the developing purpose vector
of identity development. Vector five, establishing identity focused on an individual’s
formation of identity related to race, culture, sex, and religion, which was likely being
attended to by those students who sought out a similar race or same gender mentor.
Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) student identity model, while broad and
encompassing of many experiences for university students, did not cover in detail all
issues such as race and gender identity development. This was a limitation of the theory
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as noted by Jones and Abes (2013) and previously noted in Chapter II. Therefore, specific
gender or race identity development could not be explored in depth.
When asked about what mentoring meant to students, Chickering and Reisser’s
(1993) vector of moving from autonomy to toward interdependence also emerged.
Students mentioned wanting to gather information beyond what they already knew and
understand differences in their options. The struggle during this identity vector was for a
student to begin to separate their ideas from their parents or even other friends. One way
to do this was to gather information from someone that was not closely connected to
them, in this case a mentor.
This may have not been the case for every student interviewed as some still
wanted an advocate or “parent” to tell them what to do and give them advice on what to
do next in their career. Each person had their own mentoring and identity development
trajectory that was explored in subsequent research questions.
Research question two: What expectations did the student have for the alumni mentoring
relationship?
Research Question Two explored the expectations of students before their
mentoring relationships. Also inquired about were the topics they wanted to focus on in
their mentoring relationship with alumni. Student Six’s comment about her expectations
for mentoring were, “It is just fun. I enjoy talking to adults who have more of a grip on
their lives.”
When students’ expectations for their mentoring relationship were explored, again
the overwhelming expectation was that their mentors would provide academic and career
information. A few wanted to know about work and life balance as well.
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Another expectation of their mentoring relationship was the mentoring
communication frequency. Many students had hoped for a stronger and more frequent
communication from their mentors, but found their own schedules or the schedules of
their mentors made frequent and easy communication difficult. Most were limited to one
or two phone calls with emails in-between. Those who met with their mentors’ in-person
reported a stronger connection, but also mentioned it was only once or twice and the rest
of the communication was through email. Students reported initiating conversations when
they had specific career questions, but otherwise did not know how to initiate
communication or expected their mentors to initiate communication.
The topic of communication also emerged as an unmet expectation. Students
mentioned wanting more communication with some taking responsibility for not
initiating contact while others looked to the mentors as the one who should have initiated
contact. Poteat, Shockley, and Allen (2009)’s study on mentor commitment was
confirmed by the experiences of some of the students in this study. Some students felt
their mentors should have connected and initiated more communication with them after
their first conversations. While all students reported positive interactions with their
mentors, the lack of communication was seen as an unmet expectation and therefore had
an impact on the overall mentoring relationship.
For some students it was apparent they were engaged in Chickering and Reisser’s
(1993) first vector of developing competence. This was done through developing
communication skills and working effectively with others. Some students understood
their responsibility in initiating communication with their mentors, while others did not.
Their comfort level with establishing communication on topics beyond career questions
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also showed they were working on the vector of establishing identity as well. Student Six
on the other hand found no problem in connecting with her mentor and did not focus
solely on career questions, but found conversations in general to be beneficial. Again,
there were individual differences in university students’ identity development.
Kram’s (1985) mentoring function of career support was actively being sought
out by students. While Kram (1985) described career support as a function that can occur
during the relationship, in these mentoring relationships it was an expected outcome. In
contrast, the function of psychosocial support that also can occur in a mentoring
relationship was not mentioned as an initial expectation of the mentoring relationship,
although a student had hoped for an on-site visit to his mentor’s company, which could
be considered part of the psychosocial function of role-modeling in Kram’s (1985)
mentoring model. The goal for the request was anchored in wanting to know more about
the career field and company, rather than observing the mentor’s behavior or actions,
though.
Research question three: What experiences or insights did the student have while being
mentored?
Student Two: I realize the path I want to forge for myself in life is really, really,
unique and off the beaten path in a lot of ways. No matter how similar it is going
to be to anyone else’s it is never going to be the exact same. (personal interview,
Spring 2014)
Research Question Three explored insights and experiences gained by students
while being mentored by alumni. When asked about their insights or “aha” moments
from being mentored, the students largely felt satisfied with the career information they
received. For many it was their underlying goal, although not many reported formally
setting goals with their mentors. With their initial questions answered about academic
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majors and career areas, students stated that they started to feel more “confident,”
“ambitious,” and “less anxious” about the future. These emotional feelings came from
some reporting that they had more clarity on their career path, although for others while
there was no refined clarity, there was a better sense of possibilities and so that was just
as beneficial.
For examination of the students’ identity development Chickering and Reisser’s
(1993) vectors were explored. During the mentoring relationships students reported
having more confidence and positive emotions related to their career trajectory. The
vectors of developing competence and managing emotions were consistent with the
students’ responses. They were experiencing new emotions related to their identity,
specifically career identity, and were managing these emotions based on the new
information they received from their mentors. Through their interpersonal connection
with their mentors, the conversations and communication created more competence, a
hallmark of Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) first vector.
Additionally, Chickering and Reissser’s (1993) vectors of moving through
autonomy to interdependence and developing purpose continued to be worked on by
students. Some students reported sustained clarity in their career trajectory after the
mentoring relationship ended while others collected information from their mentors and
did not find clarity but instead developed more autonomy in their decision making
process. Similar to the findings of Murphy and Ensher (2001) and Kanmeyer-Mueller and
Marchese (2006) students who received concrete career information and implemented
self-management techniques felt stronger benefits from their mentoring experiences.
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Surprisingly the development of the mentoring program did not necessarily follow
Kram’s (1985) theory or the programs intended six-month length. Many students reported
having initial career-focused conversations with their mentors, but rarely felt the
conversations became more personal. Additionally, the infrequent communication caused
some mentoring relationships to drop off after two to three months instead of lasting the
full six-month session. By contrast a couple students reported they would follow up with
their mentors past the formal session even though their relationship was just at an
acquaintance level.
Son and Kim’s (2012) research findings on commitment to the mentoring
relationship and trust in relation to advice taking were similar to the findings of this
research. While all students sought career advice of some type from their mentors, the
students’ commitment to the relationship was not strong and therefore if the advice did
not directly fit with their viewpoint, the students often decided not to accept it.
In regard to mentoring relationship development, Kram (1985) highlighted the
first stage as initiation, in which the mentors and students became acquainted. Students
reported that they had nice, friendly conversations with their mentors. The next stage of
the mentoring relationship was cultivation in which deeper bonds were experienced after
the mentor and student have more contact. Although the mentoring program software
prompted ideas of communication topics, many students reported a drop off or limit in
their communication with their mentors that prevented the mentoring relationship from
entering the next phase. Only one student reported a deeper connection to her mentor, but
she also reported not focusing on career information as an impetus to wanting a mentor in
the first place.
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Some students reported a type of separation phase which was highlighted as
Kram’s (1985) next stage in the mentoring model. During this phase students and
mentors may have less frequent communication as the students focused more on
themselves. Students reported becoming more proactive and ambitious during their
mentoring experience, and seeking out information and additional help on their own. This
separation could also be the struggle of identity development that Chickering and Reisser
(1993) called developing mature interpersonal relationships. This vector of identity
development focused on developing short-term and long-term relationships. For some
students, a mentor was the first non-peer-related self-initiated relationship the student had
tried to develop and they were not sure if it they wanted it to be short-term or long-term.
While the mentoring program sessions officially end after six months, students and
alumni were encouraged to continue communicating. Whether the lens was through
mentoring relationship development or identity development, some struggles occurred for
students around connecting and communicating with their mentors.
Student responses regarding information provided by alumni on career and
academic information were consistent with previous research by D’Abate (2010) and
Wang (2012). Both noted positive experiences by the mentees as was the result from this
case study.
Additionally, while many students reported experiencing career support during
their mentoring relationship, few reported receiving psychosocial support (deeper
emotional support or counseling) from their mentors, both being part of Kram’s (1985)
mentoring functions. One student even mentioned being disappointed that he was unable
to visit his mentor’s work site; he was seeking role-modeling which is within the
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psychosocial function of Kram’s (1985) theory, but did not receive it. Many students had
initial insights into their career and decision making process. Research Question Four
expanded on those insights to see which continued past the mentoring relationship.
Research question four: What was the student’s perception of mentoring upon reflection,
after mentoring ended?
Student Five: I guess now when I approach decision making I might talk to other
people about it, but I realize that in the end I am the one who has to make the
decision and has to live with it also. (personal interview, Spring 2014)
Research Question Four explored expanded on Research Question Three’s themes
of career and life concerns, relationship development, and decision making as influenced
by the mentoring relationship, but from the perspective of after the mentoring
relationship had ended. As students reflected on their mentoring relationship after it had
ended, similar themes continued to emerge. Students were happy with their mentoring
experiences especially as it related to the career information they were provided. For
some, the career information created more clarity and formation for their career
trajectory, while others felt that the career ambiguity they learned about helped them to
understand there was no one specific path they needed to follow.
For many students, this helped them understand their own decision making
process. By gathering career information beyond what they already knew, they saw there
was not one path to follow and yet their mentors were successful and happy in their
careers. This led many students to the understanding that they alone must make their
career decisions, although gathering a lot of information through the process was good as
well.
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Again, students experienced Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) identity
development vectors of developing competence and developing purpose after the
mentoring had ended. Based on student comments regarding their mentoring experience
while they were being mentored, many began moving through some of the identity
development vectors from interactions with their mentors. New information was provided
to the students that caused them to act on new emotions, direction, and relationships. The
same identity development experiences held and continued after the mentoring
relationship ended.
For some students with a stronger developed sense of purpose in their identity,
willingness to accept their mentors’ advice was tempered by their own autonomous
decision making. Dobrow and Tosti-Kharas (2012) found similar results in their
longitudinal study of music students: students that were very determined to pursue music
did not take the advice of the mentor if it was contrary to their music career passion.
Students in this study also were not swayed by their mentors toward another career path
if they did not like the other path.
Many students had shortened or infrequent communication with their mentors,
even though they responded that the relationships were good. This led students to reflect
on their own relationship building and maintenance. Some students focused on
revelations of communication style, particularly in-person communication being of
specific importance moving forward. Others realized the balance of communication and
frequency of contact with friends and family would be changing as they graduated and
prompted them to consider possibilities on how to best maintain their relationships with
others.
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Murphy (2011) found intentionality and frequency of communication through
online methods led to higher satisfaction between mentors and protégés. This research
produced similar results with most students desiring more contact with their mentors.
Some students reported sending emails with questions to their mentors, but were unsure
of their goals for extra communication otherwise, and so the communication tended to
end.
For some students, the mentoring relationship may have prompted them to begin
to move through Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) developing mature interpersonal
relationships vector. This element of identity development was not prominently
mentioned in the student responses regarding their mentoring relationship. This could be
due to the fact they were focused on other vectors. Reflection questions posed to students
regarding relationship building after the mentoring program ended prompted some to
distinguish between types of relationships (short-term or long-term) and style of
communication they wanted to have as part of their relationships. These factors were due
largely to their experiences with their mentors. While a lot of topics were discussed as
part of insights students had regarding their mentoring relationship, question five sought
to bring about specifics of how the students’ mentors were most helpful.
Research question five: What did the mentor do that was most helpful?
Student Four: I would say just getting a clear picture of graduate school and how
thinking about business school v. law school and how they fit into what my
career interests are and potentially how to be successful in getting there.
(personal interview, Spring 2014)
Research Question Five explored the specific topics in which mentors were most
helpful with for students. Young and Perrewé (2004) explored career information and
positive benefits, finding that the amount of expectations for career information was
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related to the positive perception of the mentoring relationship. Similarly, in the current
case study, students wanted career information and reported satisfaction with their
mentoring relationship in relation to the direct career information that was provided.
Understanding career paths and specifics of pursuing those paths seemed to
contribute to the positive view of the mentoring relationship and assisted in confirming
the career direction for the students. Petersen, Eggert, Grümmer, Schara, and Sauerwein
(2012) utilized mentors in the medical field for female students as an encourager to
pursue medicine. Students in both that study and this current study reported career
support from their mentors to pursue the same career field. Consistent with Kram’s
(1985) mentoring function, career support was overwhelmingly the top response when
students were asked about what help their mentors provided.
Some students mentioned wanting a longer mentoring relationship as they did not
interact with their mentors enough to be satisfactory. This could be connected to Kram’s
(1985) phases of mentoring relationship in that while all students entered the initiation
phase of mentoring, none really moved through to the cultivation stage of creating a
deeper bond. It seemed some students realized that and although they acknowledged busy
schedules on both sides, still wanted to have that deeper experience with their mentors.
Some students who mentioned they would keep in touch with their mentors and
reconnect even though the official mentoring program had ended experienced Kram’s
final phase of the mentoring, relationship redefinition. Even though they did not feel a
close bond with their mentors, they felt comfortable that they could reach out to ask more
career questions if needed. The focus of career information provided by mentors as being
the most helpful points strongly to students engagement with Chickering and Reisser’s
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(1993) developing purpose vector. While other vectors of identity development were
engaged with to some extent, such as developing competence and moving from
autonomy toward interdependence the overwhelming focus of students was on refining
their career and life goals. The program was coordinated out of a career center which was
likely to have an impact on which students participated in the mentoring program.
Nevertheless, career information for the purpose of career decision was the most helpful
to the students and likely assisted in further developing their identity.
Conclusions
Kristin Conner: Please describe the original purpose and program structure of the
mentoring program.
Mentoring Program Manager: Everyone comes to the table for their own reasons,
and the goal of the program has been to be a flexible type of mentoring program;
that is its benefit and its challenge. (personal interview, Spring 2014)
The mentoring program was not set up to be a solely career-focused mentoring
program and at least one student reported talking about broader life concerns. The
mentoring program manager acknowledged the fact that the program was housed out of a
career center created a lens for the program to be seen as a career mentoring program.
This ultimate flexibility allowed for students to have identity development experiences
that fit the vector they were in and experience mentoring in the way they needed.
The students who participated in the alumni mentoring program hosted out of a
career center primarily sought career information, which they ultimately received and
made them happy. The students benefited from their interactions with alumni by
experiencing increased confidence, career clarity or awareness, and an overall
understanding of how their academics could connect to work after university.
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During the mentoring relationship most students also struggled with when, how,
and why to communicate with their mentors. Some students found the distance and limits
on type of communication to be problematic while others found the frequency as to when
they should communicate troublesome. Others found the relationship was stronger when
they met their mentor in-person.
The discussion on the findings was guided by Chickering and Reisser’s (1993)
theory on student identity development that focused on vectors a student might
experience while at university. Specifically, the findings showed that five of Chickering
and Reisser’s (1993) identity development topics of: developing competence, managing
emotions, moving from autonomy toward interdependence, establishing identity, and
developing purpose were experienced by students during their mentoring relationship. To
a lesser extent the vector of developing mature interpersonal relationships was
experienced. Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) last vector of developing integrity
(integrating multiple viewpoints with broader social responsibility) was not present in full
although some beginning understanding was experienced by a few.
As it related to the mentoring relationship, Kram’s (1985) model was evident in
the overwhelming focus of students wanting career support from their mentors, which
was one of the mentoring functions. The other mentoring function of psychosocial
support was not as present. This was possibly due to the mentoring program being hosted
in a career center and the location of many of the mentors being physically outside of the
university area therefore in-person connections were less common.
The full mentoring relationship development outlined by Kram (1985) was not
experienced by most of the students in the mentoring program. This seemed to be due to
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the somewhat short timeline of a six-month mentoring program, the physical proximity of
the mentors, and the busy schedules of both the students and the mentors. The
communication skills and relationship building skills were not as developed in the
students which may have also led to a lack of deeper relationship. This divergence from
Kram’s (1985) model did not seem to lessen the experience of the students as all reported
they would like to be mentored in the future.
Implications
This study contributed to the body of research by providing expectations,
experiences, and insights of being mentored, including students’ desire to learn more
about career fields. As Chickering and Reisser’s (1993) identity development vectors
outline, developing purpose, including identifying and narrowing career pursuits were
part of identity development.
The experiences reported through this study highlighted the positive benefits
students gained from having alumni mentors. Specifically, insights were provided
regarding students understanding of careers, decision making, and relationship building
during and after the mentoring experience. The findings support being mentored by
alumni as assisting students in directing their academics which helped them move
through their university experience in a timely manner, which is of importance to
university administration as well as parents/guardians who finance students’ education.
The findings of the study also indicated the length of the mentoring program did
not create a bond in the mentoring relationship, a cultivation of the relationship, as noted
by Kram’s (1985) mentoring model. While elements of the model were touched on, such
as initiation of a mentoring relationship and separation as students sought out career
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options based on their mentors’ advice, the identity development of the students and
distance of the mentor created a lack of connection for some students. This did not seem
to hinder the overall experience of the university students. This difference in experience
by university students and length of mentoring relationship could lend itself to further
investigation and a new definition of mentoring.
Similar to Putsche et al.’s (2008) research on a coordinated mentoring program
for undergraduate women, the satisfaction of the students was directly related to the
interests shared by the mentors. In the current case study all students reported satisfaction
in the career information gained from their mentors. Yet if students’ career interests
changed over time and were not related to the alumni mentors’ career paths, the students
hesitated to continue the relationship and instead sought information elsewhere.
This case study indicated matching of mentors to students had a direct connection
to the satisfaction of the students’ experience with their mentors, especially when the
expectation of their mentoring relationship was for career information. Therefore, focus
should be put on the matching of mentors to protégés in all mentoring relationships.
Additionally, communication or lack-thereof between mentors and students
within the program timeline impacted the closeness of the relationship. The benefit of
formalized mentoring programs is the ability of the mentoring program administrators to
frequently communicate with mentors and students which can assist with communication
in the mentoring relationship. The following are recommendations for professional and
future research, as well as concluding thoughts.
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Recommendations for Professional Practice
While the experiences of students being mentored by alumni were extremely
positive, there seemed to be confusion and disconnect in regard to communication
initiation and expectations. A recommendation for future mentoring between students and
alumni would be to provide strong guidelines on communication style and frequency at
the beginning of the relationship. This could even by creating mock conversation outlines
for students on how to broach expectations of communication frequency and who and
how to initiate conversations.
Along with communication, overall relationship development seemed to be
unclear for students when connecting with their mentors. This could be addressed
through reflective activities provided to both students and mentors. It would provide the
individuals the opportunity to more fully understand the learning and connection that is
happening in the relationships and also identify areas of further development for the
relationship or conversation topics.
To address the differences in length of relationship by the students to their
mentors, creating multiple options for students to connect with alumni would increase
satisfaction and possible overall engagement of students and alumni mentors. These
options could include events that last just a few hours on-campus, but focus on targeted
topics such as career trajectory or other popular topics identified by students.
Conversational skills can be developed while information gathering occurs. For those
students who feel comfortable with longer interactions, work-site visits or “shadowing”
of alumni can be coordinated. Again, this would allow for students to get questions
answered while receiving more in-depth experiences of actually visiting an industry
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work-site the students may be interested in for the future. Finally, for students who want
to engage in a more traditional formalized mentoring program as existed with this case
study, more administrative oversight to ensure growth and development of the
relationship would be encouraged. With the traditional mentoring relationships, fewer
restrictions on the length of relationship could actually create more accountability for the
mentoring pairs. If there were “opt-out” opportunities each month it might encourage the
students and mentors to check-in more frequently to see if the relationship should
continue or if it should formally end.
Overall, given the popularity of career exploration and career refinement as the
topic for university students when being mentored by alumni, another recommendation
would be for universities to generally explore additional opportunities for alumni to
formally or informally mentor or connect with students back at the university to talk
about careers and academics. The students’ responses to being mentored were
overwhelmingly positive and should be capitalized on by other universities for the benefit
of students, alumni, and the university as a whole.
Recommendations for Future Research
This study was limited to a case study at a private university and therefore not
representative of all mentoring experiences between university students and alumni.
Further research on the topic of university students to alumni mentoring is recommended.
Existing research focused on student experiences primarily with faculty mentors
or non-alumni mentors. This study contributed to the body of research by providing more
information on expectations and experiences of university students being mentored by
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alumni. Future research is recommended that examines the similarities and differences of
experiences of students being mentored by a variety of types of mentors.
In Kram’s (1985) mentoring model the phases of a mentoring relationship suggest
that after an initiation phase the student and mentor should progress to a deeper
relationship. For most students this did not happen. Although they were very happy with
the career information they received, they may not have engaged in a mentoring
relationship in the truest form. This lack of relationship development could have been due
to a lack of student identity development in regard to relationship building, the location
of the mentor, or functions of the mentoring program including the encouragement of
email communication and a limit to the length of the mentoring relationships. This lack
of relationship progression should be an area to focus on regarding university age
students.
This case study focused on students opting to pick mentors who could be
anywhere in the world. Those students who chose mentors they were not able to meet
with in-person because of distance of location actively acknowledged this fact and noted
the lack of depth that resulted in the relationship. While some research exists on online
mentoring programs or distance mentoring (Ensher, Heun, & Blanchard, 2003; Murphy,
2011; Shpigelman, Weiss, & Reiter, 2009) much more research needs to be conducted to
further understand the similarities and differences created by in-person mentoring
relationships to electronic-based (email, texting, Facebook, LinkedIn) modes of
mentoring relationships.
Similarly, with the current generation of university students who were raised on
computers and cell phones, understanding their experiences of communication and
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relationships can be important to understanding how to provide mentoring to these
students. Whereas prior generations main communication modes included in-person
conversations, phone calls, and hand-written or typed letters, new communications
options of texting, tweeting, and graphic messages through Instagram and SnapChat
create different and shorter experiences of self-expression. A recommendation for future
research includes more investigation on how current communication styles of this
generation affects overall verbal communication ability and perception of self-identity.
Another recommendation for future research would be to examine satisfaction and
fit of mentoring as it relates to the length of the mentoring relationship. University
students expect their lives to change every 10-16 weeks with their class schedules. An
expectation to continue a formalized relationship program for 6 months or longer may
seem unrealistic to university students. Conversely, their communication skills may not
be at the level where they can adequately develop a relationship in a short 6 month span
and so a longer formalized program will actually create higher satisfaction. These
unknowns need to be explored further.
Additionally, the mentoring program in this case study did not explicitly focus on
career exploration or trajectory for university students, although this was a very strong
theme among students seeking mentors. More research on mentoring as a career
exploration tool needs to be done in order to best guide students beyond university
graduation.
Alumni were not interviewed for this research but were a part of the alumni
mentoring program and therefore a factor in the relationship development. More
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information needs to be sought on the mentor experience to expand on the work of Allen
(2004); Chun, Sosik, and Yun (2012); and Eby, Durley, Evans, and Ragins (2006).
Concluding Thoughts
An alumni mentoring program for undergraduate students can provide students
with insights related to academic and career direction that the students would otherwise
not be able to obtain. The direct transferal of information provided to the student through
the lens of alumni mentors who may have had similar university experiences enhanced
conversations. This information was considered important by the majority of students
who participated in the research. Lack of funding or guidance in program oversight likely
limits expansion of alumni mentoring programs at universities, but the benefits can
provide strong rewards not only for the students but the alumni mentors.
The process of exploring mentoring relationships between university students and
alumni provided surprises for me as the researcher. Initial thoughts and guesses regarding
what their conversations and experiences would be ended up being inaccurate. While
highly satisfactory to all the research participants, the idea I had of how the mentoring
relationship would develop did not include the depth or breadth that I expected. The
experiences and missed opportunities for relationship development further deepened my
resolve for how important research is to informing practice. So many well-meaning
programs are instituted at universities that are not guided by research and so do not reach
the levels of engagement and outcome that could be possible.
Engaging with the research process in exploring university student mentoring
experiences reinforced to me the importance of taking time and effort to explore,
examine, understand, and capture life as it occurs. In this fast-paced world of “bottom-
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lines” if there is to be growth and learning from generation -to-generation we as a society
must stop, document, and contribute multiple perspectives and not make assumptions that
what is seen on the surface is the truth. Qualitative research especially must be
encouraged as a crucial learning tool to validate and expand on the variety of perspectives
that exist in the world.
On a personal note, the experience listening to university students’ talk about their
mentoring relationships provided me the opportunity to reflect on the mentoring I have
received throughout my life. I think fondly of the mentors I have known for a short-time
and those I have engaged with since I was a small child who encouraged me in my
pursuit of an advanced degree (the first in my family to do so). I am so thankful for the
mentors I have had throughout my life and hope more mentoring programs can be created
so many more students can experience the support, guidance, and wonderful relationship
connections mentors can provide.
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APPENDIX B
Mentoring Program Participant Interview Questions
1. What factors directed you to the mentor you chose?
2. What does the idea of a mentor mean to you?
3. What was your expectation of a mentoring relationship before starting the
mentoring program?
4. What if any expectations were met?
5. Did you set any goals with your mentor? Why or Why not?
6. What life or career concerns are most on your mind at this point in your life?
7. How did the relationship with your mentor develop during the program?
8. In what way, if any, did the mentoring relationship affect the way you approach
building relationships with others?
9. In what way, if any did the mentoring relationship affect the way you approach
decision making?
10. In what way, if any, did the mentoring relationship affect the way you approach
building relationships with others?
11. What changes did you notice about your thoughts or actions regarding your life
and career concerns now that the program has ended and you have time to reflect?
12. Reflecting on your experiences with your mentor, what specifically did your
mentor do that was most helpful?
13. With what areas of concern do you wish your mentor had been more helpful?
Extra questions if needed during the interview
1. Do you have past participation experience in any mentoring program? Yes or No
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If yes, please describe the expectations and experiences
2. What is your current or past experience with any type of mentor?
a. If you have current or past experience with a non-alumni mentor, what
are the similarities or differences in the relationship style and/or
conversation topics.
3. What was your interest in having a mentor?
4. What specifically drew you to this program?
5. What other mentoring options were you aware of on this campus?
6. What life or career concerns are most on your mind at this point in your life?
a. Which of these concerns did you discuss with your mentor?
b. How did these concerns change after conversations with your mentor?
c. What changes did you notice about your thoughts or actions regarding
your life and career concerns while in the mentoring program?
d. What changes did you notice about your thoughts or actions regarding
your life and career concerns now that the program has ended and you
have time to reflect?
e. How were these conversations different from other adults you may
speak to about life or career concerns?
7. What else did you hope to receive from your alumni mentor?
8. Did you continue conversations with your mentor after the formal six-month
timeline was completed? Why or Why not?
9. Would you want to be mentored in the future? Why or Why not?
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10. Anything else you would like to say about the perceptions or expectations of
being mentored?
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APPENDIX C
Mentoring Program Manager Interview Questions
1. Please describe the original purpose and program structure of the mentoring program.
2. In what ways have the goals or purpose of the program changed over time?
3. How do you attract alumni mentors for this program?
4. What training do alumni mentors undergo?
5. What training do mentees undergo?
6. What, if any functions or components of the program have changed over time? What
prompted this?
7. What methods of assistance does your program provide with the mentoring
relationship during the formal portion of the program? Afterward?
8. How do you believe mentoring affects student identity development? Decision
making? Career exploration? Relationship building?
9. How are changes to the program decided upon?
10. What is the most effective part of the program?
11. What challenges to you face with the program?
12. Is there anything else you would like to add in regard to the mentor/mentee
relationship within your program?
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APPENDIX D
Introduction Letter to University Mentoring Program Manager

Dear Mentoring Program Manager:
In addition to my role as a Career Counselor/Assistant Director at the Stanford
Career Development Center, I am also a graduate student at the University of San
Francisco. Currently, for my proposed doctoral research I wish to focus my research on
the experiences and perceptions of undergraduate university students being mentored by
alumni. More specifically, I would study the Alumni Mentoring program, which you
oversee.
As part of this research I would like to have:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to and assistance with identifying undergraduate students in the mentoring
database who have fully participated in the mentoring program.
Permission to have an email sent on my behalf to the identified undergraduate
students introducing the research and asking for 6-7 undergraduate students who
have participated in the mentoring program to be interviewed by me.
Access to and use of prior and current surveys questions and responses given to
undergraduate students.
Permission to review any mentoring program-related documents (surveys, papers,
video, etc.)
Permission to interview you as the mentoring programs manager for approximately
one hour regarding the history, mission, experiences of students, and future
directions of the mentoring program in regard to undergraduate student participants.
Permission to attend and observe a program Orientation during the Spring 2014
and/or Fall 2014 academic quarters.

Any interviews conducted will be audiotaped and occur at a mutually convenient
time and place on your university campus. For any observations I will give advance
notice about my attendance at specific meetings to conduct my research.
In writing the findings of my research I will protect the identity of anyone
interviewed or observed, as well as your institution through the use of pseudonyms.
Quotations used from interviews, documents, and observations will be carefully protected
to keep confidentiality. Results of the research will be provided to you and your office,
but no one else.
The purpose of the research is to better understand the experiences and
expectations of undergraduate students being mentored by alumni. The anticipated benefit
being a contribution to the existing body of literature regarding mentoring, as well insight
for other undergraduate student mentoring programs, although there is not necessarily a
direct benefit to your program from this participation.
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Undergraduate students who agree to be interviewed as part of the research will
be reimbursed $10 in gift card format for their participation. There will be no costs to you
as a result of taking part in this study, nor will you be reimbursed for your participation in
this study.
You are free to decline to be in this study, or to withdraw from it at any point.
Institutional Research Board permission will be sought from your university and the
University of San Francisco. A copy of the permission will be made available to you
upon request. Anticipated start date of the data collection for this research is February
2014.
If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me.
If you agree to the proposed research inquiry of the mentoring program, for
documentation purposes please include the bulleted list above in your response as
acknowledgement that all items are agreed upon.

Sincerely,
Kristin Conner
Graduate Student, University of San Francisco
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APPENDIX E
Introduction Letter to Potential Mentoring Program Interview Participants

Dear Student:
My name is Kristin Conner and I am a graduate student in the School of Education
at the University of San Francisco, in addition to being a Career Counselor/Assistant
Director at the Stanford Career Development Center. I am doing a study on the
experiences and perceptions of students who have been mentored by alumni, and wish to
focus my research on the experiences of students who have participated in the XXXX
Alumni Mentoring Program (SAM). Marlene Scherer Stern, the Career Networking
Programs Manager and Imee DuBois, Career Networking Program Coordinator, have
given me permission to access contact information for undergraduate students who have
participated in the mentoring program and supports the focus of this research.
I am seeking 7 students who have participated in the SAM program to be
interviewed by me. You are being asked to participate in this research study because you
have been identified as an undergraduate student that fully completed the SAM program
within the past year.
Total commitment time for this research study is approximately two hours
consisting of one to two audio recorded interviews and review of transcripts. There will
be no cost to you in participating in this study. Upon completion of all interviews and
review of transcripts you will be offered a $10 gift card for one establishment on-campus.
For my research I will be writing about and discussing with others what I learn
about undergraduate student expectations and perceptions of mentoring by alumni.
Confidentiality will be protected at all times through use of pseudonyms for your
identity. This includes during the use of direct quotes from interviews, documents, and
observations. Student identities will not be used in any reports or publications resulting
from the study.
Participation in this research is completely voluntary. You are free to decline to
be in this study, or to withdraw from it at any point. Your university is aware of this
research but does not require that you participate.
If you are interested in being interviewed, please click on the link below and fill
in some brief demographic information, by Friday, April 11, 2014 at 5pm. Participants
will be chosen randomly from all who respond to this email and meet the criteria for this
research. If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at
xxxxx@xxxxx.edu.
Thank you for considering this request.
Sincerely,
Kristin Conner, Graduate Student, University of San Francisco
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APPENDIX F
Consent Form: Mentoring Program Manager Interview
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
Below is a description of the research procedures and an explanation of your rights as a
research participant. You should read this information carefully. If you agree to
participate, you will sign in the space provided to indicate that you have read and
understand the information on this consent form. You are entitled to and will receive a
copy of this form. You have been asked to participate in a research study conducted by
Kristin Conner, a graduate student in the School of Education at the University of San
Francisco, as well as a Career Counselor/Assistant Director at the Career Development
Center. This faculty supervisor for this study is Dr. Patricia Mitchell, a professor in the
Department of Education at the University of San Francisco.
WHAT THE STUDY IS ABOUT:
The purpose of this study is to explore the expectations, perceptions, and experiences of
undergraduate university students being mentored by alumni in program coordinated
through a career center, specifically those undergraduate students that have completed
participation in the Alumni Mentoring program.
WHAT I WILL ASK YOU TO DO:
During the study, you will be audio taped by Kristin Conner, during and in-person
interview in which you will be asked about your experiences and perceptions as the
mentoring program manager. A follow-up audio recorded in-person interview may be
requested to clarify or expand on information collected in the first interview. After the
interviews are completed, written transcripts will be created and you will be offered the
opportunity to review the transcripts for t accuracy. Audio taping and other notes collected
during the interviews are beneficial to capture exact wording for use in qualitative research
analysis. This will ensure the best accuracy in any information collected from you.
DURATION AND LOCATION OF THE STUDY:
Your participation in this study will involve 1-2 in-person interviews. Additionally, the
optional review of the transcripts could take up to one hour to review. Your total
participation time for this study is 1-3 hours.
POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS:
The research procedures described above may involve the following risks and/or
discomforts: Questions in the interview may make you feel uncomfortable (you are free
to decline to answer any questions and stop participation at any time); the in-person
interview(s) will last about one hour at a mutually convenient time and place on my
university campus during which time the participation time allotments required may
make you become tired or bored. If you wish, you may choose to withdraw your consent
and discontinue your participation at any time during the study without penalty.
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BENEFITS:
You will receive no direct benefit from your participation in this study; however, the
possible benefits to others include expanded knowledge regarding mentoring of
undergraduate students, insight to university and public programs already implementing
mentoring programs, contributions to the body of literature regarding mentoring.
PRIVACY/CONFIDENTIALITY:
Any data you provide in this study will be kept confidential unless disclosure is required
by law. In any report I publish, I will not include information that will make it possible to
identify you or any individual participant. Specifically, I will use pseudonyms for your
identity. This includes during the use of direct quotes from interview notes, and
recordings, collected documents, and notes and recordings from observations. All
electronic files, recordings, and physical documents will also use a pseudonym in place of
your identity. A master list with your identity and contact information will be kept
separately from the collected research data in a password protected file. All electronic data
will be kept in password protected software, files, and folders. Physical documents will be
kept in locked file drawers. Electronic documents will be deleted upon completion of the
research. Physical documents with links to your identity will be shredded upon completion
of the research. Audio recordings will be kept electronically in a password protected folder
and deleted upon completion of the research. Consent forms will be destroyed
approximately three years after the completion of the research per IRB requirements.
COMPENSATION/PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION:
There is no payment or other form of compensation for your participation in this study.
VOLUNTARY NATURE OF THE STUDY:
Your participation is voluntary and you may refuse to participate. Furthermore, you may
skip any questions or tasks that make you uncomfortable and may discontinue your
participation at any time. The researcher has the right to withdraw you from participation
in the study at any time. Nonparticipation or withdrawal from the study will not affect
your employment at xxxxx University.
OFFER TO ANSWER QUESTIONS:
Please ask any questions you have now. If I have any questions or comments about
participation in this study, please contact the principal investigator: Kristin Conner,
xxxxx@xxxxx.edu. For questions or concerns related to the rights of research participants
please contact the University of San Francisco Institutional Research Board office by
calling 415-422-6091 or through email at, IRBPHS@usfca.edu.
I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION. ANY QUESTIONS I HAVE ASKED
HAVE BEEN ANSWERED. I AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS RESEARCH
PROJECT AND I WILL RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS CONSENT FORM.
PARTICIPANT'S SIGNATURE

DATE
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APPENDIX G
Consent Form: Mentoring Program Undergraduate Participant Interviews
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
Below is a description of the research procedures and an explanation of your rights as a
research participant. You should read this information carefully. If you agree to
participate, you will sign in the space provided to indicate that you have read and
understand the information on this consent form. You are entitled to and will receive a
copy of this form. You have been asked to participate in a research study conducted by
Kristin Conner, a graduate student in the School of Education at the University of San
Francisco, as well as a Career Counselor/Assistant Director at the Career Development
Center. The faculty supervisor for this study is Dr. Patricia Mitchell, a professor in the
Department of Education at the University of San Francisco.
WHAT THE STUDY IS ABOUT:
The purpose of this study is to explore the expectations, perceptions, and experiences of
undergraduate university students being mentored by alumni in program coordinated
through a career center, specifically those undergraduate students that have completed
participation in the xxxxx Alumni Mentoring (SAM) program.
WHAT I WILL ASK YOU TO DO:
During this study, the following will happen: you will be audio taped by Kristin Conner
during an in-person interview in which you will be asked about your experiences and
perceptions of being mentored by alumni. A follow-up audio recorded in-person interview
may be requested to clarify or expand on information collected in the first interview. After the
interviews are completed, written transcripts will be created and you will be offered the
opportunity to review the transcripts for accuracy. Audio taping and other notes collected
during the interviews are beneficial to capture exact wording for use in qualitative research
analysis. This will ensure the best accuracy in any information collected from you.
DURATION AND LOCATION OF THE STUDY:
Your participation in this study will involve 1-2 in-person interviews. The first interview
will last approximately one hour with the possibility of a follow-up interview which may
last up to one hour. Additionally, the optional review of the transcripts could take up to
one hour to review. Your total participation time for this study is 1-3 hours. The study
will be conducted at xxxxx University at a time prearranged with Kristin Conner.
POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS:
The research procedures described above may involve the following risks and/or
discomforts: questions in the interview may make you feel uncomfortable (you are free to
decline to answer any questions and stop participation at any time); the in-person
interview(s) will last about one hour at a mutually convenient time and place on my
university campus during which time the participation time allotments required may
make you become tired or bored. If you wish, you may choose to withdraw your consent
and discontinue your participation at any time during the study without penalty.
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BENEFITS:
You will receive no direct benefit from your participation in this study; however, the
possible benefits to others include expanded knowledge regarding mentoring of
undergraduate students, insight to university and public programs already implementing
mentoring programs, contributions to the body of literature regarding mentoring.
PRIVACY/CONFIDENTIALITY:
Any data you provide in this study will be kept confidential unless disclosure is required
by law. In any report I publish, I will not include information that will make it possible to
identify you or any individual participant. Specifically, I will use pseudonyms for your
identity. This includes during the use of direct quotes from interview notes and
recordings, collected documents, and notes and recordings from observations. All
electronic files, recordings, and physical documents will also use pseudonyms in place of
your identity. A master list with your identity and contact information will be kept
separately from the collected research data in a password protected file. All electronic data
will be kept in password protected software, files, and folders. Physical documents will be
kept in locked file drawers. Electronic documents will be deleted upon completion of the
research. Physical documents with links to your identity will be shredded upon completion
of the research. Audio recordings will be kept electronically in a password protected folder
and deleted upon completion of the research. Consent forms will be destroyed
approximately three years after the completion of the research per IRB requirements.
COMPENSATION/PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION:
You will receive $10 in the form of a gift card for a food establishment or the university
bookstore upon full completion of your participation in this study. If you choose to
withdraw before completing the study, you will receive $0. If the researcher withdraws
your participation from the study at any time you will receive $10 in the form of a gift
card for a food establishment or the university bookstore.
VOLUNTARY NATURE OF THE STUDY:
Your participation is voluntary and you may refuse to participate. Furthermore, you may
skip any questions or tasks that make you uncomfortable and may discontinue your
participation at any time. Compensation will only be paid for full participation and
completion of the study as noted in the sections above. In addition, the researcher has the
right to withdraw you from participation in the study at any time. Nonparticipation or
withdrawal from the study will not affect your standing in the Alumni Mentoring
Program or student status at xxxxx University.
OFFER TO ANSWER QUESTIONS:
Please ask any questions you have now. If I have any questions or comments about
participation in this study, please contact the principal investigator: Kristin Conner,
xxxxx@xxxx.edu. For questions or concerns related to the rights of research participants
please contact the University of San Francisco Institutional Research Board office by
calling 415-422-6091 or through email at, IRBPHS@usfca.edu.
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I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION. ANY QUESTIONS I HAVE ASKED
HAVE BEEN ANSWERED. I AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS RESEARCH
PROJECT AND I WILL RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS CONSENT FORM.

PARTICIPANT'S SIGNATURE

DATE
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APPENDIX H
Mentoring Program Survey Data – Spring 2012
1. How many times did you request a mentor?
Times
requested
Answer
1-2
2
3-4
3
More than
4
4
Total

2. How much time elapsed between...
Question Same 1-2
3-4
5-6
day
days days days
When
you first
requested
a mentor
and
when
you were
matched
When
you were
matched
and
when
you
made
contact
with
your
mentor

Response

1
week

3

1

5

2

6

4

9

1

0

8

%

34

94%

2

6%

0

0%

36

100%

2
More Total
Mean
weeks than 2 Responses
weeks
2
1
35
3.06

0

2

34

3.21
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3. Approximately, how many times did you communicate with your alumni mentor
throughout the mentoring relationship?
More
Total
# Question
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
Mean
than 8
Responses
Over
1
8
12
6
2
3
31
2.35
Email
Over
2
16
4
0
0
0
20
1.20
Phone
In
3
13
4
0
0
0
17
1.24
Person
4 Skype
4
0
0
0
0
4
1.00
4. Who took the lead role in your mentoring relationship?
#
Answer
My mentor
1

Response

%

7

21%

2

Me, the
mentee

7

21%

3

Both of us

19

58%

33

100%

Total
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5. How would you rate the resources in the "For Mentees" section of the Mentoring
website?
Did
Very
Somewhat
Total
Question
Helpful
Unhelpful Not
Mean
Helpful
Helpful
Responses
Use
Tips for
9
10
7
0
9
35
3.5
Mentees
Initiating
Contact/Ema
10
7
4
1
3
35
3.8
il Templates
FirstConvers
10
6
7
1
1
35
3.6
ation Help
Mentoring
Activity
6
8
6
1
1
34
3.7
Ideas
Mentoring
Agreement
10
6
5
1
1
35
3.8
Form (pdf)
6. Please rate each of the following aspects of the Mentoring Program:
Total
# Question
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Mean
Responses
Online
1
15
17
2
0
34
3.38
Registration
Program
6
11
16
8
0
35
3.09
Orientation
Mentor
2
16
12
5
1
34
3.26
Search
Interactions
3
16
11
7
0
34
3.26
with Mentor
SAM
4 Technical
10
8
2
0
20
3.40
Support
Overall
5
17
14
3
0
34
3.41
Program
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7. What has been the most rewarding aspect of your mentoring experience?
Text Response
Meeting with a fun, young mentor who works in the field I'm interested in.
I only met with my mentor once, so I cannot say
N/A
Hearing their experiences
good advice
Meeting someone in a different stage of life.
Talking with an alum who was once asking the same questions as I am.
Having someone older who has done the things I want to do actually interested in
hearing about my hopes and the challenges of finding a career path.
Gaining career advice, specifically how to do well at an internship experience
Making an actual friendship/relationship with someone who cares about my future
Connecting with an alumni who is accomplished in the career field I am interested in
Getting to know my mentor, who was extremely kind and amicable.
Having the opportunity to be able to connect with someone who shared the same set
of values and who was so passionate about his work was an incredible opportunity.
Further, it allowed me to think more about how I would like to shape my future career
path and what avenues I could possibly take.
Networking
Having someone I can ask for advice.
Searching for mentors and finding one that would like to connect with me to help me
through my undergraduate career.
Got to meet an alum in person, and basically confirmed that I was headed in the right
direction.
building a relationship with my mentor
I received some great advice on the business world.
I think my mentor gave me a perspective that I didn't expect. I was considering law
school and figured a mentor would tell me why it was a viable option or how to get there,
but instead I got an insight into things I didn't think about before. Talking about and
really considering lifestyle, work hours, social life, workplace politics, etc., it all helped
me make a more informed decision.
Meeting a mentor who has been able to give me good career advice and offer a fresh
perspective on my college experience thus far.
Learning from the mentor
Talking with industry experts candidly about their jobs and their professional
recommendations made the experience very worthwhile.
Learning about how to balance family and work in the future.
learning about the life of an alumni
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8. What has been the most challenging aspect of the mentoring experience?
Text Response
Finding time to meet -- she's a consultant and always has long-distance engagements.
I only met with my mentor once, so I cannot say
N/A
Staying in touch with them consistently
Maintaining contact with mentor
Making our respective schedules work.
I didn't really contact him much, and I didn't realize he was a masters student here,
not an undergrad.
Nothing really, sometimes it is hard for me to know if I should let her pay for things
Thinking about what topics to ask about
Scheduling
Setting up times to meet has been the most challenging part of this relationship
although it taught me a lot about how to set up meetings.
n/a
My mentor was extremely busy. We arranged to meet in person three times. He
rescheduled the first two times and didn't show up the third time. It was also my bad
because I wasn't aggressive enough.
wanting to stay in contact
Getting my mentor to be responsive towards my emails
N/A
Even remembering to keep in touch with such a hectic schedule was pretty difficult.
Finding the time to respond to my mentor in a timely fashion
Finding a mentor and becoming connected with him.
I think staying in touch was the hardest for me, at least regularly. This is no fault of
my mentor, she was fabulous, I was just painfully busy this year with school and
extracurriculars.
Finding time to connect
finding time to meet up in both of our busy schedules
No one really matched what I was looking for. I enjoyed talking to my mentor, but we
couldn't really discuss the questions I had.
making time to talk
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9. Do you have any suggestions on how to improve the Mentoring Program?
Text Response
Require a certain level of detail in a mentor's profile before you'll post them on the
matching page. Some of those profiles are a total waste of time.
On the profiles, include how willing each student/mentor is to initiate contact
N/A
More local mentors
Make sure it is a mentor who really wants to do the program, everything else is easy
after
No
It's awesome!
no, its great
I wish I had gotten an email about "Do you need to switch mentors?"
Not really, I didn't have time to take advantage of it enough to suggest anything
I don't have any suggestions, I think the program is most helpful!
a large meet and greet at some point.
Encourage the mentors to be more descriptive in their profiles.
10. Would you refer another student to the Mentoring Program?
#
Answer
Response
Yes
1
33
2

%
97%

No

1

3%

Total

34

100%

11. Would you be interested in learning more about opportunities to join the SAM
student leadership team or volunteer with SAM? If so, please enter your email below.
Responses removed for confidentiality
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12. What is your class year?
#
Answer

Response

%

1

Freshman

13

39%

2

Sophomore

5

15%

3

Junior

10

30%

4

Senior

4

12%

5

Co-term

1

3%

Total

33

100%

13. In what school(s) is/are your major(s)? (Check all that apply)
#
Answer
Response
Humanities
1
27
and Sciences

%
84%

2

Engineering

9

28%

3

Earth
Sciences

0

0%
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14. What is your ethnicity?
#
Answer
African1 American/Black

Response

%

0

0%

2

Asian or Pacific
Islander

16

48%

3

Caucasian/NonHispanic

11

33%

4

Decline to state

0

0%

5

Hispanic/Latino

7

21%

6

Middle Eastern

2

6%

7

Mulit Cultural

2

6%

8

Native
American or
Alaskan Native

2

6%

9

Other

0

0%

15. Are you...?
#
Answer
1
Female

Response
17

%
52%

2

Male

16

48%

3

Transgender

0

0%

Total

33

100%

16. If you did not connect with your mentor, why not?
Text Response
N/A
Yes, best experience so far!
My mentor was extremely busy, so we never met in person.
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17. If you didn't you use the resources, why not?
Text Response
We didn't need them.
Didn't see them, and I only talked with my mentor once (I paired up with him late the
the session)
Didn't need them it was a great relationship
Didn't feel like I needed to.
too superficial
It would have been a little awkward to have him sign this without having this as a
requirement of participating in the program.
Didn't look
was not needed
Didn't think I would have trouble by myself.
Didn't feel the need, my mentor was great at contacting me from the beginning.
Because I already knew how to do it.
Personally I didn't feel that it was necessary for me.
I didn't know about them.
by the time she had replied back to me i had already received a job offer and didn't
see the point in using her because my job was very much removed from her occupation
18. If you would like to be entered into the drawing for a $25 Amazon giftcard, please
enter your email:
Responses removed for confidentiality
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APPENDIX I
IRB Approval Letter
From: "Christy Lusareta" <noreply@axiommentor.com>
Date: Jan 21, 2014 3:40 PM
Subject: Expedited Review Approved by Chair - IRB ID: 228
To: <kcconner@usfca.edu>
IRBPHS - Approval Notification

To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Kristin Conner
Terence Patterson, IRB Chair
Protocol #228
01/21/2014

The Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects (IRBPHS) at
the University of San Francisco (USF) has reviewed your request for human subjects
approval regarding your study.
Your research (IRB Protocol #228) with the project title AN EXPLORATORY
ASSESSMENT OF THE EXPECTATIONS, PERCEPTIONS, AND EXPERIENCES
OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATED IN AN ALUMNI
MENTORING PROGRAM has been approved by the IRB Chair under the rules for
expedited review on01/21/2014.
Any modifications, adverse reactions or complications must be reported using a
modification application to the IRBPHS within ten (10) working days.
If you have any questions, please contact the IRBPHS via email
at IRBPHS@usfca.edu. Please include the Protocol number assigned to your application
in your correspondence.
On behalf of the IRBPHS committee, I wish you much success in your research.
Sincerely,
Terence Patterson,
Chair, Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects
IRBPHS - Univeristy of San Francisco
IRBPHS@usfca.edu
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APPENDIX J
Research Site Approval Letter
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APPENDIX K
CollegeFeed Infographic

APPENDIX L
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APPENDIX L
Coding Categories
A. Chickering and Reisser: Vectors
1. Developing competence
2. Managing emotions
3. Moving through autonomy toward interdependence
4. Developing mature interpersonal relationships
5. Establishing identity
6. Developing purpose
7. Developing integrity
B. Kram’s four phases:
1. Initiation
2. Cultivation
3. Separation
4. Redefinition
C. Kram’s three functions:
1. Career support
2. Psychosocial support
3. Role Model
D. Expectations
1. Expectations for relationship: Length
2. Expectations for relationship: Frequency
3. Expectations for relationship: Mode
4. Expectations met
E. Experiences
1. Experiences: Set goals
2. Experiences: Career Concerns
3. Experiences: Life concerns
4. Experiences: Relationship development
5. Experiences: Sense of change
F. Reflections
1. Reflection: Perception
2. Reflection: Sense of change
3. Reflection: Relationship building
4. Reflection: Decision Making
5. Reflection: Life concerns
6. Reflection: Career concerns
G. Mentor
1. Mentor: Selection
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2. Mentor: Unmet needs
3. Mentor: Helpful
H. Factors
1. Factors: Major
2. Factors: Career Field
3. Factors: Demographics – age, gender, location, race
I. Ideas of Mentoring
1. Idea of Mentoring: Guide – information, experience
2. Idea of Mentoring: Advocate – parent, personal interest, push to achieve goals
(A/I). Alumni Important
Yes (Y)
No (N)
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APPENDIX M
Orientation Document

Mentoring Program Orientation Activity Questions
•

You’ve met with your mentor once in-person and you feel that this is not the right
mentor for you. What is your next step?

•

Put yourself in you mentor’s shoes: what are things that a student might do that
make it difficult to maintain a mentoring relationship?

•

What are ways that you can give back to your mentor?

•

If you’re interested in continuing the relationship beyond the six-month mentoring
session, how will you go about doing that?

•

You’ve emailed your mentor once, but you’ve become pretty busy since then. It’s
been almost two weeks and you haven’t heard back. What’s your next step?

•

Name some resources that your mentor can provide, even if you do not think you
will need these resources.

•

Make a specific agenda for your mentoring relationship with concrete action
items you would like a mentor to help with.

•

My mentor wants to take me out to dinner but this is against NCAA rules, how do
you handle this?

•

You prefer in-person meetings even though you don’t have a car or a lot of time;
your mentor is quite busy and would prefer more email communication. How
would you work this out with your mentor so that you are getting what you need
from the relationship?
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•

You find a job opportunity you are interested in within your mentor’s career field.
What are ways your mentor can help you pursue this opportunity.

•

You’re having a hard time balancing your classes, extra-curriculars, personal
expectations, and social commitments and short on time for mentoring! Do you
discuss this with your mentor? If so, how do you start the conversation?
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APPENDIX N
Sample of Coded Interview
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